
NEW GIFTS FOR EASTER
Is now moat complete, and we would now call 

your attention to our
Ladies' Mesh Bags, from.........
Smelling Salts Bottles, sterling
Gold-filled Bracelets, from................
Gent's Vest Buttons, 6 in case, from,
Sterling Silver Bracelets, from.........
Rosaries in all shades, from.............
Hat Pins, endless variety, from........
Sterling Silver Brooches, from.........

k-is

llu Me the hew Met fin, made from . 
Genuine Rom Bud

A. ROSENTHAL & SONS, Limited
O.TTAW.A

Important to Form 
Good Habitai

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

Standard Drug Store
.RIDEAU STREET, 0TT1WI

FOR YOUR DRUGS'
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard

!

Church Brass Work
Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

CNADVICK BROTHERS,
Suommot to J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS

■Is to 190 King William St. 
HAMILTON ONT.

Dominion Presbyterian
Devoted to the Interests of the Family and the Church.

11-W per Annum. OTTAWA WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 1908. •Ini le Ceplee, • eente.

The Greatest of These
By Anns P. I„ Field

How marvellous are those compelling powers 
That come not with the clang and crash of arms 
Filling the earth with tremulous alarms—

But silently, as grow the warm-hued flowers,
Lifting frail cups to catch the summer showers;

As quiet stars within the heavens swing,
Or moves the royal Sun, of planets king—
Along the march of velvet-footed hours.

Or like the tide, whose work is never done,
Majestic in its ceaseless ebb and flow—

As nature's changing seasons softly run 
Through drifts of rose-leaves into drifts of snow— 

But from the arching silences above 
Comes God’s most potent gift,—the power of love.
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BIRTH 8. Dufferln Grammar School“MY WARDROBE" and “MY YALE!" 
THE NEW METHOD 

W. H. MARTIN â CO., PROPRIETORS 
TH BANK STREET.

At Guelph, on May 14. 1906, to Mr. and 
Mr*. B. A. Dunbar, a daughter.

On May 17. 1908, to Mr. and Mr*, 
ham Duncan. 30 Ninth Avenue, 
tonburg, Ont., a daughter.

At Kingston. Ont, on May 17. 1908, to 
Mr. and Mr*. J. Ale*. Thom ton, a eon.

At Cobourg, on May 16. 1908, the wife 
of Rev. Wm. Beattie, of a son.

At the Cottage Hospital. Toronto. May 
22. 1908. to Mr. and Mr*. George B. 
Maekay (Bank of Toronto),

At Glen Calm. Lancaster, on 
1W8. the wife of Robert J.

BRIGHAM, QUE.
Residential College for Boys. Col

legiate, Commercial aud Primary De
partment». Staff of European Gra
duates, Fine Buildings, Heslthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily access
ible. For Prosper 
HEAD MASTER.

• OTTAWA
PHONE 26

Afrs. E. deFONTENY lue, addiess THE
DRY CLEARING WORKS awl 
OSTRICH FEATHER DYER BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL

FOR GIRLS
May 19, 

Johnston, DRAPHHZB LADIES' DRESS** GENT'* SOIT* 

Upholstered Furniture beautifully 
Dry Cleaned a specialty

23V BUNK ST. » OTTAWA
Phone 1378

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply for Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

MARRIAGES.

At London, on May 28, 1908. by the Rev. 
T>r. Rohr, W. J. Small, of Montana, to 
Bthyl M„ daughter of Mr. Wm. White
hall.

At ValleyfleM. In the Presbyterian 
Church, on May 19. 1908. hy the Rev. 
John W. Duclo*. B.A., Lucien Benoit, 
of Montreal, to Kugente. daughter of 
Antoine Vlau, of Ft. Barhe. Que.

At Valleyfleld, Que., on Mav 20. 1908 hy 
the Rev. John TC. Duclo*. B A., the Rev. 
Thomas Corbett, of Kim Creek. Men., 
♦o Isabella, onlv daughter of the late 
Robert MrTntosh, of St. Anlret, Hunt
ingdon, Que.

At Boekhum. P.Q.. on May 13. 1908 hy 
the Bey. A Pan fl. Reid. B D.. R A . 
Klsle Ruth Go wen to Mr. William J. 
LletKifmoyer, of Rochester, New York.

DEATH».

STAMMEPEPS
The ARNOTT METHOD is 

only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address
The ARNOTT INSTITUTE

BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

ST. Margaret s college
TORONTO 

* Residential and Day Sehool for fllrli
Only teachers of the highest Acadsmic 
and Professional Standing Employed.

MRS. GEO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

GEO. DICKSON, M.A., DirectorKENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL
At Tnynlde, on Anrll 

Campbell, aged 87 i 
At Toron

28. 1998, Miss Kate 
veers.

to. on May 28. 1908.
Adslr. widow of the late 
Adair, aged 72 years.

Matriculation
Commercial

till Nigkt School 
Shorthand

per cent, of our pupils attend oui 
school on the recommendation of for
mer students.

In the selection of a school the reason 
for this should appeal to you.

Marge ret 
Thomas

TELL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTION

At M/mtreal. on May 24. 1998. Susan 
Goes#, elder daughter of tho late Ros- 
w*11 Corse, and wife of Arthur Flaher. 
M.D.. In the 88th year of her age.

I ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTO
AT REASONABLE RATES

BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor & Yonge, TORONTO

it hi* residence. 893 Brunswick Avenue, 
on Mav 2*. 1998. James Bain.' D.P.L.. 
Librarian Toronto Publie Library, aged 
«5 years. James C. Mackintosh & Co.

r BANKERS, BROKERS AND 
GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

At his résidence, 194 Jameson Avenue. 
*Hsn McLean Howard, sen In hlfd 
84th year.

At Mart'ntown. on Mav 1. 1908. Donald 
MeMnrttn. aged 97 years.

At Thorah. Mav 17. 1998. William Gal
loway, aged 32 years 7 months.

Collections made Everywhere

Stocks bought and solcTin London,
New York, Boston, Montreal 

and Toronto.
1M HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX. *,«. Upper and Lower School

___________________ _______________ Separate Residence for Juniors
Handsome New Buildings, Thoroughly

PRESENTATION ADDRESSES .Mod"D B“uUftd_ „ Summir Term CommincM in
Designed and Engrossed by.

ST. ANDREW'S COLLEGE
Att her Into residence. Brantford. Ont., 

on Ms- 14 1998. Pllsn Falrlle widow 
of the late Philip Falrlle, aged 82 years.

J9 1908 Mis* 
Mr. and Mr*.

At Dundee. Que., on Mav 18. 1998, Wil
liam A. Fraser, aged 78 years.

At Ms residence. 40 Wheeler 
on Monday. May 18, 1908. Jar 
sen., aged 92 year*.

At Blenheim, on May 19. Fergus Ander
son. In hi* 88th year.

ALh,"1^2e1d7'.ce' HowMt Qu»-, on May 
19. 1998, Alexander McCalg, aged 97 
year* and 25 days.

TORONTO
! A Presbyterian Residential and Day 

School for BoysAt fheetervtlle. on Mav 
Kvelvn Bae. daughter of 
William Rae.

Avenue, 
me* Bain,

April 22nd, 1908
A. H. HOWARD. R. C. A. Rav. D. Bruce Macdonald, N.I., LL.D.

Principal.12 Kino 8t. Bait, Toronto

Highfield SchoolW. H. THICKE COMMUNION SERVICES. HAMILTON, ONT.
President; Lleut.-Col. The Hon. J 

S. Hendrie, M.P.P.
EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 

.*4* Bank Street, Ottawa 
Viamxe Card» Promftlt Printed

JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.
M GRANVILLE IT. 

HALIFAX, 1.1.

Residential and DAy School for Boye 
Strong Staff. Great eucceee at R.M.O.

ematical scholar of Queen’s College, 
Cambridge.J. CORNELIUS,JAS.HOPE&SONS

STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 
BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PRINTERS

47 â 41 Ipirki 8t., 18 â 20 Elgin St.

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
« thrill Im Ichwl f., Writ I. Mm Capital «It,

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL,
principal

706 W. Grace St
Richmond, Va

J. YOUNG, limited 

THE LEADING UNDERTARER 
MR VONSE STREET, TORONTO 

TELEPHONE »T9
Illustrated
Catalogue.
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A medical missionary, writing to an 
American contemporary, says: "Indian 
women
consciousness.
Within five years I have listened to a 
Hindu woman addressing a mixed as
sembly; a Mohammedan woman, M. 
Mahhub Alam. edits a newspaper in La 
hore for the purpose of agitating ques
tions of social reform, like education of 
girls and re-marriage of widows; and T 
believe the change going on in India Li 
bound to shake the two great social ty 
rannies, caste and the purdah sys
tem, to their foundation." All this af
fords fresh encouragement to Christian 
women to persevere in their efforts for 
the regeneration of India.

The Rev. Ivor J. Roberton, M. A. of 
Regent-square Church, London, writing 
in the local "Supplement" for May at 
the close of his first year's ministry, 
thus characterises the difficulties of a 
London pastorate:—"The constant and 
manifold strain, the fact that with more 
expenditure of energy one gets less dona 
in London than perhaps anywhere else, 
the abiding perplexities as to how far 
to raeerve oneself from outside claims, 
and how to lay out to beet advantage 
what one may have to give. Doubtless 
the same perplexities and difficult prob
lems meet every pastor in large cities, 
whether in Canada or Britain.

NOTE AND COMMENT
are awakening to a new self 

a new dissatisfaction.The Advance, commenting on the 
course of s New England Congregational 
minister who wants the church door "ab
solutely open" to all, says that with such 
a door there would be no Inside or out
side. This is well put. If church mem
bership does not at least attempt to dis- 
tlngnish between the converted and the 
unconverted, between the Ohnreh and 
the world, there is no use of it.

The Third Annn«i Conference on the 
Sunday School an . Missions will he held 
at Sliver Bw on Î vke George, N.Y.. 
July 15 23, 1908. Th< general subject of 
the Conference «dll t "Mlselonsry Ed
ucation in the Sunday School.” The pro- 
gramme is planned so ae to Include 
both a thorough consideration of the 
problem 1n the local school and a full 
discussion of the editorial, administra- 
five, and other work; and each feature 
will be oared for by *n expert

The new British Premier seems to have 
made a mistake in proposing old age pen- 
sions ontright. It is true, the «urn to 
only $1.25 a week, to persons over "even- 
ty years of age; and, considering the 
relief of the poor rates, the expense will 
he manageable. But the .principle Is 
the same as If the pension were larger. 
The German system of compulsory 1n- 

is far better. Here the work- 
in large factories, the employer, and 

the government unite in Paying annual 
premiums, which entitle the Insured to 
an annuity. This is a business proposi
tion, and an entirely different thing from 
Mr. Asquith’s plan.

In India many of the high easts Hin
dus have become Christians and have 
,.:;j Influence. Non-Christians freely 
admit, the superiority of the Christian 
character and life. The knowledge of 
the Christian faith extends far beyond 
the converts and church choies, and Ito 
spirit to gradually permeating the pub
lic sentiment. Prominent Hindus have 
«aid that Christianity Is the coming re
ligion of India. Thn* the whole empire 
feels the stir of a new life. All the 
missionaries feel that this Is a most Im
portant period for Christian work, and 
call for aid for both the evangelistic and 
the school work. If Christian forces can 
he brought to bear at this Juncture a 
new India wilt be before the world.

Already, says the Weet Land, there are 
Instances of resentment If not actual 
disobedience of the new mandate of the 
Catholic hierarchy regarding marriages. 
It will not be a popular law with the 
masses for 1t adde another arbitrary pow 
er to the priesthood. Not long ago a 
Catholic couple came to one of onr 
tera for marrriage because their 
priest, had demanded an exorbitant fee 
In advance before he would perform the 
ceremonv.
still more easily possible under the new 
priestly monopoly. The evident resent
ment of at least some of the Catholic 
nubile may he due to a growing Indif
ference to all concerns of the Church, 
but it may also be due to a growing 
eense of Justice and freedom.

Exaction of this kind will be

snranoe

In the TTnlted States the great Presbv- 
terian Church Worth) Is greatly nemlex- 
ed at. the paucity of students In theology. 
Tn the discussion of the matter bv their 
Assembly last week som* of the speak
ers Mamed the State TTnlvarsity an' 
other undenominational Institutions of 
Usmlnr for turning the thoughts of stu
ff^*' from relirions to commercial mr- 

"Wfth onr four million Preebv

The subject of the wheat crop Is always 
en Interesting one to western men. says 
the Christian Guardian, and ae soon as 
it is possible to arrive *♦ conclusions 
that are In anv sense reliable, men be
gin to fltmreu pon the wheat probabili
ties for the year. It Is estimated that 
this vear there are 7.000.000 sere* seeded 
to wheat In the Canadian West. It seems 
probable that this Is rather a large esti
mate. as It means an Increase over last 
year of 2.000.000 acre#, 
not Impossible. It Is sneh a large 1n- 
creafle as to be somewhat discounted by 
conservative estimates. The same esti
mate also reckons upon 125.000.000 bush
els of wheat. Again It seems hardly 
nrobahte that this flmre will he reached, 
but. present Indications certainly seem 
to point to the largest wheat cron ever 
harvested in th» west.. If the weather 
conditions are fairly favorable.

General Booth, founder "f the Salva
tion Army, is now in his eightieth year. 
His «eventv-nlnth birthday was made the 
occasion of a great ovation in Queen’s 
Hall. London. He deeemd it, for he 1s 
a v*n remarkable man. loth for what 
he ha* .lone and f >r what h.> to *1111 
Ing. At the ovation given hi hk honor, 
he spoke for over an honr. and the onlv 
sign of ago was a little feebleness In hi* 
voice at flrst. which disappeared as he 
warmed up. Speaking of his present 
condition he saM: "T can *«H. I thhik.

being read

terlsn communicants.” said the chairman 
of the Board of Education, "we have 

training for the ministry.only 117 In ---------- . .
Manv college- are yielding to the feet 
In» again*» the ministry bv putting 
Groek and Latin In the curricula as elec 
tive courses, and n**ny even resent the 
Imputation that, they are denomina
tional institutions’*

While this Is

do something that is worth 
sod listened to and seriously consider
ed ’’ "A* for my soul. T am etlll on the 
old foundation, and «till uloryln* In the 
old experience." He retains unbound
ed eonflldenee In the future of the Arnyv, 
and declares himself confident of Its 
power to adapt itself to new conditions.

We are In receipt of an advance copy 
of the programme for the World’s Temper 

Centennial Congress to he held at 
Saratoga Springs. N. Y., June 14 23, 199*. 
The Congress, which to under the dir
ection of a Committee of Promotion con
sisting of eight well known temperance 
men of New York State and an Advlsorv 
Committee of forty-one members from all 
parts of the world, to primarily .to do 
honor to the memory of Dr. Btllv T 
Clark and otheps who, on April 30, 1808. 
one hundred years ago, organised the 
First Temperance Society In Htotory. 
This centennial will be made the occa
sion for a world wide dtoensston of the 
Temperance Question from the stand 
points of Sociology. Science. Economics. 
Legislation and Education. All religions 
denomination* as well m the leading or
ganisations are to send representatives: 
and there will also be "Sections” given 
up to Editors, the Anti-Oanteen Ques
tion. Sunday School#, Young Men’s 
Christian Association, and other Instruc
tive features. Programmes of the Om 
•»ress mav he obtained bv addressing Rev. 
T. H. Durkee. 50 Triangle Bldg., Roches 
ter. N. also Hotel Directories, giving 
names, locations and prices of Hotels 
and Boarding Houses at Saratoga Springs.

Tn tendering Me resignation to the
« . vi v___ seseton of Deer Pnrk Church. Bev. D.

Hitherto In China the Romanist htohops p wrot„. ,7 flm r#a,f(rningsuit mmm
«r«r,M under il ww mm^jrowd. The Mr Th„ „„e«tlnn of n»r-
tnomalon, n stare.of the prerftlnn wMnh 1lh«rt.. „ not ,„yo!ved a. 1 .m

.ïT* ^nV ,î* ÔVnTvÎo, ""t refon-ln* to prohibition. her
feet that while there ””^5, „ „„ mrtitntton of our Province in
J?? ® . f 1 ^ v W1*V 4hem fh,> opinion of very manv la a socialbishops tdalmed «pidI r.n* wKh them. r m|w, mnra]lfv „nfl „„
«•.Aed », . verv important Ltdp. which economical burden. It Juatlflea It. own 
wiihi, I, believed, put tn end to many banlahrnent. Thrml.rrte,which 
difficulliBe, aCtc-iv between mandarin, from It apnefll to all men to ahotlah 

o77oom.nl Of the «-I.1 It. A, It I, a Province, tnetltn, on. 
protection extended lo .11 profedov No- every ctttaenl. peraon. ly r.epon.lh . 
ml* converti. Moreover. In many plac- "nd eannot dlachflrge hi» re»non»lbl1- 
„ ,h. work of Prote.tant mhalonarlre Itr. hv «lienee. Thoie who now aof- 
WM heluc oerlmi.lv hindered, and the fee by thla Institution are calllnr for 
piscine of Pnm.nlel. one, more on »n help. The rtslnr aenerntlon are call- 
enual footilnc will be a matter of eon- In* for help. I for one am not pre- 
ildorable satisfaction, pared to decline that call.
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teach anything contrary to the Written 
Word; and, secondly, that., assuming! 
their view correct, the Church of Rome 
has lieen recreant to its duty in failing 
sooner to disclose what Chrisi 
mitted to its care, one important dogma 
authoritatively, seeing the light only in 
1854, and another in 1870.

Nature a Teacher.

MODERATOR S SERMON
BY RBV. ROBT. CAMPBELL, D.D.

SUBJECT: The Quest and Proclamation ol Truth, Including ite Guardianship, 
The Function oi the Chriatian Ministry.

t had com-

The thirty fourth General Assembly 
of the Preebyterian Church in Canada 
convened in Knox church, Winnipeg, on 
Wednesday evening, 3rd June, when 
the retiring moderator, Rev. Robert 
Campbell, D.D., minister of St. Gabriel 
church, Montreal, preached to a full 
attendance of commissioners and a large 
congregation from the following texte:

"To thia end have I been bom an/1 
to this end am I come into the world 
that I should bear witn 
truth. Everyone that is of the truth 
lieareth my voice. Pilate eadth unto 
him, What is Tutht"—John xviii., 37,

mente whatever. That He might be 
known, that Hie work might be a eue 
cese,—and that a sufficient account of 
all His saying» and doing» should be 
available ae testimony to all genera 
tione. He called twelve men to i»e Hie 
deeciplee, to bear Him cloee com pan 
ionship, and receive the impress of Hie 
mdnd and eptrt, which they were to 
communicate to others; and we have 
the record of their recollections and 
impression* in the New Testament. To 
the original company of witnesses, 
Paul, who claimed to have received 
special communications from the Glor
ified Jesus, was afterward* added.

The things they narrate were not, 
done in a corner. There were many 
witnesses, and from the first there was 
a large and growing community, in 
tereeted in the correct eetting forth of 
the facts, and a check upon any mis
representation. The rarrstive» are 
simple and natural, the witnesses de 
daring things ae they *aw them, heard 
them, or knew of them; and we rely 
upon what, ha* been banded down to 
u* by those who were in direct con
tact with the twelve.
The Goapel ■ Spoken One at First
It ie not claimed that our Lard com

mitted anything to writing. What as 
eurance, then, can we have that the 
Goepele in our hands today give a cor
rect account of our T.ord'e life and 
teachingf It ie a notable fnct that, the 
Goepel was at- first a spoken one, and 
the memories of the disciples were the 
agenev through which it was conveyed. 
And that the message of Christ to man
kind continued to be ennken during 
the lifetime of the Apostle* eesms at
tested by the literary form which it 
assumed when Jt was embraced af 
terwards In the written Word. Many of 
Christ*» reported utterances hsve a 
rounded completeness, such ae they 
would naturally acquire in being of
ten repeated, a* wc find seaside peb
bles, once jagged fragments of rocke. 
rounded by cons tent movement among 
one another. We must not make the 
mistake of reading into the conditions 
then existing our experience in these 
dave of books. People at that time 
cultivated their memories; and the 
claw of person* Jeeu* chose for dlsni- 
plee were those who were wont to 
tru*t to their memories, a* they do 
still, more than to written memoranda. 
In India, even now, the Barred Jitters 
lure of the Hindus which Is relied 
upon is not the printed text contained 
in hooks, hsit that which is repneited 
in the memories of the priests.

Tradition.
It will not do for us, therefore, to de 

cry tradition altogether,Nto deny its un
doubted influence, or even its right to 
consideration in framing our creed. 
John assures us that all was not writ 
ten that might have been concerning 
Jesus Christ, and we may go so far as 
to admit that if the Church of Rome 
could really prove that a deposit of 
truth which had never been written 
lies in its keeping, there would be no 
help for us but 
author of the third Gospel, in his sig 
nifleant Introductif», gives it as a rea 
son for writing it tnat his friend might 
"know the certahty" concerning the 
things he was taught about Christ, 1m 
plying that the period had come when 
it would be no longer safe to trust Tra 
dition. Two other remarks are in order 
here; First, that Tradition shall not

All truth is to he accepted and respect
ed. and men are to be directed by it. 
The Westminster Divines hsd a larger 
out'ook on things than the British Par 
liament which Instructed them to rule 
out of consideration, in formulating their 
conclusions, everything except the Scrip
tures. They knew that Jesus Christ, and 
the Apostle Paul, particularly, had ap 
pealed to revelations which God had 
given in things around men and in their 
own nature and experience, which left 
them without excuse when they failed 
to love and serve God; and the déclara 
tion of the Shorter Catechism is ton

unto the

18.
"But ye eihall receive power when 

the Holy Ghoet is come upon you; and 
ye shall be my witneseee.”—Acta 1,8.

It sounds ae if Pilate may have done

failed 
cl usions 
aolutely true, 
no expectation 
in his -perplexity from Jesus whose 
remark about truth he waived aside 
impatiently 
thereby misaing the chance of hie life 
if he was really earnest in lids query. 
His question, however, stands, and it 
is as important today aa it was when 
-uttered.

In discharging the last function per
taining to the office to which your 
too great partiality called me a year 
ago, I do not know that I can do bet
ter service than take up Pilate's query, 
in connection with our Lord's claim 
in the text, and the duty He imposed 
upon the Apostles to be hie witnesses. 
To ««certain what is true, to proclaim 
U and maintain it, is the business of 
the Church of the living God, which 
the Apostle described as the pillar and 
ground of the Truth.

The following pro positions I venture 
to think worthy of consideration at- 
this juncture, and capable of defence, 
although time does not ailow me to 
elaborate them.

short to do full justice to the position of 
the Divines. All truth wherever it is 
found is wholesome and fitted to help 
men to glorify God and enjoy Him forhard thinking, but that he had 

to reach satisfying 
tox-y what

He clearly had 
of receiving help

Christ's Qualifications.
It is declared regarding Jesus Christ, 

in the Gospel record, that He was in 
the beginning with God: He was not. 
only present when the morning stars 
sang together and all the sons of God 
shouted for joy, at the laying of the 
corner stone of the earth, but was Him
self the great actor in the scene; and 1n 
Him, as the centre of being and history, 
all things are held together. Whatever, 
therefore, of truth there was in nature, 
He knew.

But while Jesus was acquainted with 
the secrets of the material universe and 
regarded His own handiwork with the 
satisfied eye of a maker, as when He 
said “consider the lilies,*' and drew at 
tention to the 
after truth in 
be left to the enquiries of ordinary peo 
pie, with the apparatus at their com- 

nd. What was specially needed was 
that testimony should be borne to truth 
lying in the moral and spiritual domain, 
not within the reach of the common 
mind, as the laws of the physical uni
verse are:—That God is holy and stands 
for the right; that man is a sinner; that 
God planned to redeem him from sin 
and death, its consequence, and provid
ed in Him, the divinely anointed one, a 
way of salvation, and that the Holy 
Spirit's office was to bring men to God 
by inducing them to accept the Gospel. 
Jesus is set forth as the Logos, the Voice 
of God,—the Lux, the Life and Light of 
men,—the Chief Messenger from God to 
man,—the only begotten Son coming 
from the Father's bosom, qualified to 
reveal the Divine secrets. This was the 
claim Jesus Christ put forth unhesitat
ingly. and called upon Pilate to consider. 
He did not ask Pilate or anyone else, 
however, to accept Hia statement, with 
out weighing the evidence in its favor. 
He challenged the closest scrutiny of 
the disciple9 and everyone else, nowise 
afraid of criticism, but encouraging 
alertness of mind and the use of all 
God-given faculties.

The Gospel Call to the Individual.
The Apostles were to afford testimony 

to their Lord severally and jointly. The 
call of the Gospel is to each person. It 
was so in the case of the first disciples; 
and the Apostles in their addresses and 
writings always appealed to the indi
viduals whom they had in their mind's 
eye. The Lord's followers constituted a 
free commonwealth, each of them to give 
an account of himself unto God, to do 
his own thinking and choosing, each con 
tributing to the joint life as he waa able, 
and all participating In the work and re 
spa risibilities
Lord. At thia point is the parting of

contemptuously,ami

sparrow’s fate, the search 
the realm of nature might

The Truth.

What God, whom the Greeks jwitb 
their philosophic insight described ae 
all eye, knows is truth, 
thoughts and thing* ae they are In all 
their relatione with unclouded vieion. 
Man's vision is not. to be depended 

Besides that, Ms capacity Is lim
ited, so that, he cannot eee ell around 
things, he do*-, not -always see straight, 
warped by prejudioe end ewayed by 
passion, as the eye of a Jaundiced pa 
tient sees all things yellow that to a 
healthy i>ereon's eyes are bright and 
fheeutiful. All truth -oemtree in God 
and proceeds from Him as ray* from 
the mi|. T* covem an extensive area, 
wide ae the universe, and mounting 

of the Eternal Throne.
Now. what Christ claims ie that He 

saw things as God dose, and was. 
therefore, a competent witness to 
truth. That was a prodigious claim: 
it implied that He was equal with God. 
let us sec to what extent that claim 
was made good.

Let us deal first, with the source of 
information regarding His origin awl

up to the steps

to accept it. But the

Source of Information.

Writings as Affording an adequate *c 
court of t-he person and work of the 
LoTd Jesus Christ. Testimony ie borne 
to their genuinen 
produced in favor of no ancient docu-

the New TestamentWe

laid upon them by theireutitt as can be

- ___
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of Christendom would be an improve 
ment or better .set forth the mind of 
Christ and His Apostles.

The Trumph of the Crons.
Teeted by résulté, out Lord’s claim to 

lw the truth ie vindicated. The effi 
of the Goepel hae been proved for

■with us. Individual experience and 
views growing out of it, it stands to rea 
soil, meet lie modified and supplemental 
by the larger i>erception and experience 
of an entire community, and give place 
to them. This is specially true in mat 
ters iiito which learning enters, or 
when others have had opportunities for 
knowldegc that we ourselves have not, 

the case with the disciples. Those

between ourselves and Romanthe ways 
Catholics.

When the Gospel was committed to 
writing, those who read it exercised their 
faculties in judging of the truthfulness 
of the record. There were other books 
written which they rejected, sifting tie 
iterature relative to Christ which came 

into their hands, separating the genuine 
from the spurious. And our answer to 
the claim of the Church of Rome,—that 
we should not to-day have the Bible, by 
which we lay so much store, had it not 
been for the good offices of that Church 
in determining the canon of Scripture,— 
is that, apart from the fact that we claim 
a share in the Council of Chalcedon as 
well as they, individual scbo.arly Christ 
hm students hail long before establish 
ed what Scriptures were to be regarded 
as authentic and genuine; so that all the 
Council did was to ratify the judgment 
which had already lieen passed by those .assumed to 
w ho had made the matter the subject ed to me 
(if earnest enquiry. i* no si

nearly two thousand years. Experience 
is the eet of truth, and history is the 
record of experience; and it tells of the 
triumphs of the crow—how a little com 
party of fishermen hae developed Into 
the dominant influence of the world 
to day, with a brightening outlook that 
the Gospel shall eoon lie /elt every 
where in the earth as its founder count
ed it should lie. Adopting Coleridge's 
canon:—“The Bible finds me," Jesus 
Christ finde us, answers to our long
ings, and supplies our need. "I know 

, and am persuad- 
keep my deposit," 

and that is enough for me. Reading 
all things in the light of this assurance, 
we are on the highway to truth, of 
which Christ ie the High Priest. Others 
have put forth similar claims, and 
their dieciples avowed that their souls

who had never seen Jesus or 
voice were expected to accept the test i 
mony of tJie Apostles whom He consti
tuted 111' witnesses. Herein is the de 
fence of creeds, which are an expression 
of the conclusions arrived at by the 
members of -a community as a whole. 
Not that any iiosition is necessarily lie 
yond criticism because it is an old one, 
and held by the many; although there 
should always lie a lire umption in its 
favor, 'hat which has continued to be 
believed in the face of criticism may lie 

lie divinely appointed, adapt, 
itected by God. There 

dissent. Ortho
doxy is not a vice, nor is heresy 
tue, necessarily to lie applauded.

The Critics.

Hi

whom I have believed 
ed that He ie able to

n, and pro 
•ecial tneri t in

The Rights of Each Person.

Mention has been made of the incapa
city of man tocouvpass truth as the divine 
mind can; yet each person's mental out
fit, such a» it ia, is the apparatus by 
which he can know things. No one else 
can do the searching after truth for him. 
His success in arriving at truth, which 
is many-sided, defiends upon the amount 
of his exoerience. what we call his In
sight and upon his spiritual frame at 
the moment.

It was in conformity with this lew 
that our Lord promised His disciples; 
“What ye know not now, ye shall know 
hereafter." Specially were they to wait 
upon the Holy Spirit whom the Saviour 
promised to send, to lead them into all 
truth.

The early Christians exercised their 
individual judgment in appraising the 
claims of Jesus Christ to lie a wit

appreciating the 
ny which the disciple* Imre re 

ig Him. But that privilege was 
estricted to them : whatever rights 

they had -as individuals, we have, and 
whatever privileges were claimed and ex 

by the Church as a whole in the

profited by the faith they 
ieed ; and we are not going to 

question their ex|»erience; but what we 
think we may fairly say ie that every 
other system hae had some measure of 
truth in it, and it is this modicum of 
truth tnat doee 
sues bet.veen
founders i- ‘hat while His life 
teaching wer perfect and bring peaoe, 
there is mini, in all others claiming to 
be prophète oi God againet which a pure 
heart and a clear head revolt. The fact 
of Christendom, with the elevation 
Christianity hae brought to those who 
have acc 
given to
who have come under ite spell—all this 
ie euch a contrast to the situation in 
the reet of the world, that it is the 
greater of miraclee. Christ's advent is, 
therefore, fittingly made the central 
po;nt of all history, to* and from which 
everything elee ie dated. The history 
of Christianity ie ite own best apolo-

It doee not follow, however, that lie 
cause each man has the right to make 
his own researches, we must accept every 
man’s conclusions. While cherishing 
open minds in our quest of truth, we 
must feel bound to accept the utter
ances of none. Great names are not to 
overawe us. Critics frequently come to 
conclusions which seem to me puerile, 
and not warrante#! by the premises be 
fore them. Many of them discover pre
conceptions by which they are manifest
ly biassed. Strongly prejudiced against 
the supernatural, they are always seek 
in# explanations which will bring mat
ters into line with ordinary observation, 
and showing a disinclination to lielieve 
in anything which .has not its counter
part in our time.

Whereas a great many things have hap 
jiened in the past which are not happen
ing now. Why this solid glolie itself, 
scientific men tell us, was once gaseous; 
and geology assures us that certainly 
at one period there was a tropical cli
mate in these northern parts, and that 
it was followed by an arctic period. If 
things in the material world, in which 
i‘ is claimed there is uniformity of law, 
have not always been as they are now, 
what right have we to assert that In the 

iritual realm, in which there is more 
events could not have oc 
: past which we do not see

good. But the differ- 
Uhriet aud all religioue

septed it—the impulse it has 
the beat capabilities of thoee

for God. as well a# in 
test i mo

Our Commi-saion.ercised
®*rly ages, the Church to-day may equ 
ally well claim and exercise.

Our first duty is to lie loyal to our in 
dividual convictions #if truth, and this, 
of course, involves the right of dissent 
from the convictions of others.

The scrutiny of everything 
Scripture is the unchallengeahl

Chriet was a witness to the truth; 
Hie Apfietles again were His witneeees; 
and now it ie the turn of ue to whom 
the dispensation of the Gospel ie com 
mitted, to bear witnese to the teetimony 
which they gave, aud hand it on to the 
generations to come. Jeaue Chriet lived 
the truth He taught, and it ie for ue 
to witnees to Him in a life and con
versation becoming the Gospel, ae well 
aa by preaching the word. Called of God 
as wae Aaron, eet apart to office by the 
layieg on of the hande of the Preeby 
tery, and owned of Christ in the salva
tion of souls, we have no doubt as to 
the validity of our ordere. Ambaeea 
dors of Christ 
generation, it is ours to emit a full and 
faithful 
in Him. The 
whole panorama of truth alwaye before 
’lis eyes, truth regarding the material 
universe, and truth in the 
realm; and the more His 
share in Hie qualifications, the more 
efficient witneeeee they will be. Yet 
while all truth il valuable, it is what is 
revealed in Scripture alone that is able 
to make men wise unto salvation, and 
with this limitation the Shorter Cate 
chieni, ae minted, ie right. Jeeue alwaye 
appealed fo the Old Testament Scrip 
turee with the utmost respect, and 
counted them ae epecially God'e re vela 
lion of His will and purpoeee regarding 
mankind. The Gospel was foreshadowed 
in the Hebrew Scriptures; and it is 
the Gospel, not aetronomy or biology, 
which'reveals the living Saviour at 
God'e right hand, whose earthly career 
ae therein witneeeed to led up to His 
present exalted position as King and 
Head

sp
ofstated in 

e right of
every individual. BibIScal criticism has, 
therefore, a rightful place In the 
gramme of our theological schools. For 
the fullest efficiency es teachers of truth, 
ministers should know what has been or 
may be urged against anything in the 

. Scriptures. They must go into the

paralleled in our time? By the use of 
the methods of the critics many of the 
unquestioned facts of history would be 
counted 
Whately
Doubts" some 85 years 
been only one Jesus 
there lias lieen only one Napoleon Bona

tery. - 
in the

imposeible, ae Archbishop 
showed in his "Hietoric 

There has 
as, indeed,Christ,

utest details in order to be masters of 
the subject. This is sometimes trying 
to a simple faith; it is not a little peril 
°Us for a young student to be oonfronted 
with critical questions, or the opposi 

of science, still often falsely so- 
as in the Apostles' day. Bu 

is a great tiling if a young man is An 
chored previously to Christ. If he has 
realized in his own soul the power of 
divine grace, he can meet unmoved any 
criticism of the Christian system.

, His witneeeee to our
Evolution.

teetimony to the truth ae it ie 
Maeter Himeelf had theI have purposely avoided referring to 

the much discussed theory of Evolution. 
Many persons are afraid of lieing 
ed ignorant if they call in questi 

hypothesis;

tlo
Hed. i It

spiritual
ministersbut I amgreat unproved 

not. nor am I going to admit that other 
sciences, theology included, have to take 
their cue from that hypothesis. But I 

that evolutionists have not a little
to support their views in the observed 
facts of astronomy and geology, and 
they assume a position contrary to 
.of the higher critics, namely, that the 
‘past Is not to be held as necessarily in 
line with the present, and so wo shall 
let these two classes of troublera in 
Israel cancel one another, and go com 
fort ably on our way.

The Rights of the Whole.

But while contending that truth is 
addressed primarily to individuals and 
that my own reason is to be my guide 
in reaching conclueione, I cannot forget 
that, right reason et the same time 
teaches me that if nine men, equally 
competent, and truth loving, differ from 
me in their judgment, that may not in 
deed exempt me from the duty of obey 
ing my own convictions, but it ought at 
least to lead me to review the grounds 
of them; and, if I still have t#i adhere 
to them. t#i do so with modesty, while 
the nine would be justified in maintain 
ing the presumption that truth is on 
their side. That is to say, the convic
tions of others- ought to go a certain way

that

Creed» May be Changed.
It follows also that It is the unchal 

lengeable right of the Church in every 
age to formulate its own views of the 
testimony which it believes Christ com 
mitted to His witnesses. But. when we 
make that concession, it does not follow 
that every proposed change in the creeds

over all things to Hie Body, the 
Church, and uplifts man and reetorea 

(Continued on Page 8).
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SUNDAY
SCHOOL

YOUNG
PEOPLEThe Quiet Hour

JE8U8 APPEARS TO THE 
AP08TLE8.*

attend. An aged saint who traveled 
seven mile- to church, was asked why 
he went on a particular Sabbath, which 
was stormy and wet. “We"**, said he, 
"we have been praying for the Holy 
Spirit to come upon us; and, for the 
world, I would not mb’s one day, for 
fear I might miss Him and the blessing."

Blessed are they that have not seen, 
and yet have believed, v. 29. The late 
Dr. Arnold of Rugby, one of the most 
serious minded and earnest of men, was 
suddenly summoned to meet death and 
judgement. In the midst of perfect 
health, he was attacked with spasm of 
the heart, and learned that, in a mo
ment, he would be called into the infin
itely holy presence of his Maker. As 
he lay upon his deathbed, still, thought
ful, and absorbed in silent prayer, all 
at once he repeated firmly and earnest 
ly: "Jesus saith unto nim, 'Thomas, 
because thou hast seen Me, thou hast 
believed: blessed are they that have not 
seen, and yet have believed'." 
for him, was robbed of its terror, because 
o! his confidence in the risen Lord whom 
his eyes had not yet beheld.

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.

By Rev. James Boss, D.D., London.
By Rev. P. M. MacDonald, M. A.

Peace—some set form of salutation must 
lwgin all intercourse in the East. It is 
counted discourteous to deliver a mes
sage, aek information, or begin any busi
ness. without some formal expression of 
good-will, or a prayer for the prosperity 
of the other. Even a beggar expects a 
salutation along with the copper, or the 
piece of bread; and even it be be refused 
aim*, he claims to b© dismissed with a 
recommendation to the divine care. In a 
country and age when every 
rearing on the horizon might easily be 
an enemy, the first and moat important 
word of greeting was, "Peace", the com
mon formula is, "Peace be on you." 
And the reply is, "And on you be the 
I«eace and mercy of God and Hip bles
sings". The contact with Western meth
ods, and the hurry of impatient travel 
ers, have shortened th# long and tedious 
salutations, which Jeseus enjoined His 
disciples to avoid. There are, however, 
set answer» to every question, and it is 
counted rude to use any other. If one 
w asked, "How is your health", lie re 
plys, "Praise be to God", and it is 
only from the tone of his voice, that 
his friend can tell whether he is well 
or ill.

Disciples glad, when they saw the 
Lord, v. 20. A daring navigator ven 
lured round the Cape of Storms and 
opened a route to the East Indies. Then 
he gave the Cape of Storms the name 
Cape of Good Hope. That is what Christ 
did. The long, black cape of death that 
thruste itself out into the sea of life, 
had been the cause of sorrow to men; 
but He has passed it end returned, and 
has taught that death is the servant of 
a loving God, which, instead of leading 
God's children to lose, lets them into 
the soul's homeland, where the treasur
es of grace are safely kept for the re
deemed.

As my Father hath sent me, even so 
"A»"—"so !" Was

traveler up-
'

send I you, v. 21. 
ever a pair of one-eyllabled words so 
charged with meaningf What Jesus was, 
His followers are to be; what He did, 
they are to do. The Father's will was 
the rule of His life; it must also be 
the rule of theirs. He spent Himself in 
the loving service of others; they must 
show the same compassion and helpful
ness. As the clouds that surround the 
sun are lit up with its radiance, no, from 
the disciples, should be reflected some 
thing of the Lord's glory and beauty.

Receive ye the Holy Ghost, v. 22. "Take 
ye the Holy Ghost", we may render the 
expression ; and we thus bring home to 
ourselves the responsibility of appropria
ting what the Lord freely offers. It is 
not enough that the fountain never ceas
es to spring; we must bring our pitcher 
lo the fountain. We take, by patient 
waiting. That was a lovely phrase of 
the old Quakers, "waiting for the spring
ing up of the life". Let us wait in Je
sus’ presence, and the life of His Spirit 
will rise, a full and flowing tide in our 
hearts. We take, by faithfully using the 
power given us in loving service. The more 
we do the more we get. We take, by 
studiously avoiding everything that hin
ders the Spirit's coming. Sometimes, in 
winter, the supply of water fails in a 
house. A plug of ice has formed in the 
eervioe pipe. Selfishness, wnrldliness, 
ein of any sort, is e plug of ice in us. 
This must be removed, else the Spirit 
cannot enter.

Sine ye remit..remitted..sins ye re
tain. .retained, v. 23. The same heat, as 
the earlv Fathers of the church used to 
eav. softens wax and hardens clay. Je
sus Christ came to "nut away sin bv the 
sacrifice of Himself*. Fverv Christian 
is called to continue that work, and has 
the right to call upon men everywhere 
to "behold the Lamb of God. which tak- 
eth awav the sin of the world”. To everv 
one who looks to Jesus in penitence and 
faith, we have authority to say, "Thy 
sins are forgiven". The one who rejects 
or neglects, binds hla sin upon himself, 
as It were, by his own hands. The pow
er of life and death lies in the preached 
gospel, and that power has been put 
into our hands. How earnest and faith
ful, how tender and loving, we should 
be in giving the message entrusted to

Death.

DEVOTION DAY BY DAY.

SUNDAY.—Eternal God, I pray that 
Thou wilt prepare my mind for the word 
of Thy truth. Make me hungry for Thy 
salvation.

MONDAY.—Almighty God, let Thy 
good Spirit be my companion and de 
fence. Let me feel the strengthening 
influence of His shadow, and take away 
all my fear.

TUESDAY.—My Father God, anoint 
mine eyes with eye-salve that I may aee. 
Give me a conet ant vieion of the lovely. 
Let me perceive the beautiee that lie 
hidden in my neighbor, and the glories 
of my Lord. Save me from moral and 
epiritual blindneee.

WEDNESDAY.—Merciful God, impart 
unto me the epirit of compassion. Let 
me do unto others as I would have them 
do unto me.

"Is ie well with thee?" The 
answer is, "God bless thee". Every such 
enquiry begins a tedious round of com 
monplaoee.

A NEW USE OF THEOLOGY.

Just then a sweet voice from the next 
door neighbor floated in with the drowsy 
hum of the bees.

"Praise God, from whom all blessings

Praise him, all creatures here below;
Praise him above, ye heavenly host;
Praise Father, Sou, and Holy Uhoet."
It wat, repeated again and again. I 

thought, "How beautiful l low appropri

Soon my hostess came in, and upon 
inquiry. I found that the neighbor was 
Miss H., President of the Christian Ei: 
deavor Society of that place.

"She has made a mistake, or some
thing has gone amies," eaid my friend.
I looked up with inquiry eyes.
"Yea," continued she, "that is the way 

she has of controlling her temper and of 
keeping sweet. I heard her ainging a 
few mornings ago, end, running over 
on an errant, I found her patiently rip 
ping a sleeve to a new muslin drees. She 
eafd she had made a mistake, 
made them both for the same arin ; and, 
as there were no more goods, the sleeve 
had to be ripped and turned. ‘So/ said 
she, ‘I must eing "Praise God," 
not to get cross and impatient; one can 
not possibly eing of God’s goodness and 
love, and feel vexed or angry.’ She emil 
ed and spoke ae if nothing bad gohe

"So now, when I hear her singing the 
Doxology, I know something has gone 
amiss."

"How beautiful 1" I thought; that is 
a better way than oounting ten as my 
mother taught me when I wae a child.

Endeavor World.

THURSDAY.—Eternal God, I would 
remember all who begin the day in sick- 
neea and wearineee and deepair. For 
all who have had a restless night, and 
who awake to a troubled day, good 
Lord hear me. For all who find it hard 
to liv

FRIDAY.—Moat mighty God, may I 
mingle with the world ae a citizen of 
heaven I May the heavenly disposition 
be in all my affairs, and let me mix with 
my fellows as a child of oGd.

SATURDAY.—Gracious Lord, I myself 
would gracious be. Let Thy grace fill 
my life like a brimming river.

and who yet fear to die, goodh.

I
and had

THE IMITATION OF CHRIST.

You cannot begin to imitate Vuriet 
till you are fully surrendered to Christ, 
and are living in the power of Hie Spirit. 
In any other way you are certain to he 
caught wth surface qualities of Hia mis
sion, or specific applications, to tbs neg 
lect of that ceutral epirit of trust, and 
love, and obedience, that glorified all. 
If in the strain and etrese of a natural 
self-denial we attempt this imitation, we 
breed aecetioism. If, in modem wise, we 
grasp His ocial teaching, without a sur
render to His Person and appropriation 
of His Spirit, we win more or less of His 
doctrine, but without the inner 
that keeps from exaggeration, or the 
transfiguring power that, *e vital sap, 
makes all things new \a fire m»lts bar 
riers away.—The late >hn Smith, D.D.

Thomas..was not with them when Je
sus came, v. 24. We never know what 
we may lose by staying away from one 
church eervioe that we can and ought to ...The Saviour becomes more personal to 

us as we engage In personal work for 
Him. It is when we set out alone on 
Hie errands that we find sweetest com 
panionehip with Him. This is one of the 
most preoioue rewards of individual work 
for Christ—a closer walk with Him, and 
a clearer individual knowledge of Him.

*88. Lesson, June 7, 1908, John 20:
19- 31. Commits to memory ve. 19, 20. 
Golden Text—Thomas answered and said 
unto him, My Lord and my God.—John
20- SB.
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CHOOSING OUR LIFE-WORK.* 

Somr Bible Hints.
arbitrated upon dozens of labor disputes, 
and their decision has been accepted 
every time. The Lemieux Act in Cana
da is a step in the right direction, and 
is an attempt in the line of our text. 
But supposing this has all been tried, 
and still the dispute is unsettled, what 
then! Christ has one more remedy, take 
it to the church 
source of law, 
when he said that he said what is equi
valent to-day, to settle the dispute by 
law, that is by compulsion. Take the 
dispute, says Christ, liefore the tribunal 
where right will lie vindicated, and tue 
verdict must be accepted.

But perhaps some one says “Has the 
public the right to step in and forcibly 
settle a dispute between masters and 
men"? I answer, certainly it has, when 
thtir quarrel affects the public weal. 
How often, business is practicall 
ped, car eervioe is ruined, transpc 
is impossible, the militia is «ailed out, 
blood is shed, and irreparable damage 
is done to the whole community, be 

tight.

ON CHRIST’S METHOD OF SET
TLING STRIKES*

(By Rev. W. D. Reid, B.D.,) Do not despite the dreams of youth; 
they are more veal than many so-called 
realities of later life (v. 6).

Humility Is one of the chief requis
ites for any sue cess, because It means

"If thy brother shall trespass against 
thee, go and tell him his fault between 
him end thee alone . . . Jf he will not 
hear thee take one or two more that 
in the mouth of two or three witnesses 
every word may be established. And 
if he neglect to hear them, tell it to 
the church but if he neglect to hear the 
church let him be to thee as an heathen 
man, and a publican."—'Matt. 18. 15-17.

The speaker said: "There are here 
three definite principles involved, find 
conciliation, second arbitration, and 
third law." After applying these prin
ciples to the settling of personal di= 
pûtes Mr. Reid dwelt with the question 
of strikes and how to settle them accord
ing to Christ's method, lie is»id: ‘H 
is true that great controversies are going 
on around us upon every side between 
the two forces known as capital and 
labor. On one side we have capital 
sometimes haughty, determined and 

the other side, the 
ranged in solid front,

in thfdayshUorfC!Jer« and- teachableness (V. 7).

The beet, business college la a know
ledge of God, for we are dependent upon 
HI in for the wisest guidance in all our 
work (v. 9).

Seek the first tilings first, and the 
second tilings will be added to them 
tv. 13).

Suggestive Thoughts.
Your life work should be In accord

ance with your desire, if your desire is 
to further the Kingdom of God.

Your powers, your opportunity, the 
world's need,—these are the three fact
ors that should determine your choice 
of your life work.

y,
cause these two parties want to 
The public has certain rights, and when 
these are infringed upon, the 
meut has a clear right to step in aud end 
the controversy. If two toughs are light 
ing out their quarrel upon the street, 
tc the inconvenience of the general pub 
lie, we do not ask .their permission to 
settle their difficulties, but we step in 
and forcibly arrest them, aud at the 
courthouse compel them to arbitrate

Two causes lead men to press into 
the over-crowded occupations, — they 
are too sluggish to pioneer, or they are 
too confident of their own powers.

Of all callings the noblest is preach
ing; it is also the most difficult to suc
ceed in, the poorest paid, and the best 
paid l

defiant, and on 
working men 
proud, sensitive, aud sometimes unrea
sonable. Each side determines not to 
jkeld to the other, aud so a strike is 
declared, and an industrial war is ou. 
Strikes are war, and war is always an ex-

u govern

A Few Illustrations.pensive, aud destructive method of set 
tling any dispute. During a period of 
seyen and one hall years there have 

civilized world over 8,000

Choosing one’s life work for this life 
their controversy. 80 should it be, in the alone is like the choice of a bunch of 
great disputes caused by labor and capi grapes in preference to the title deed 
tal. I see by Saturday's paper that the vj; u kingdom.
C.P.R. representative in the great con 
troversy now *>n between that corpora 
lion aud it* employees declares that 
tar as that corporation is concerned it 
has withdrawn lroui the arbitration, and 
that tlie committee may arrive at what 
findings it will, they will pay no heed 
to them. In other words, because this 
worthy representative cannot get big own 
way, lie won't play the game Now 
what should be done, is to arbitrate on 
the general premises, aud let the Board 
decide as to whether or no the East 
shall join with the west in this dispute, 
and then when that is settled go on 
with the general differences, and aibi 
Date them, and if the men will not 
abide by the decision, ovmpel them to 
do so, and if the C. F. R. will not 
abide by the decision» of the Board, 
they should be compelled to do so, by 
act of Parliament if necessary.

This then, is Christ’s word upon tine 
great question. First conciliation, sec
ond arbitration, and third law. Let us 
apply this principle to all our disputes, 
and we will soon end the present labor 
difficulties.

been in the 
such ware. During this time the wages 
of employees to the amount "f $35,000, 
000 were lost and the employers lost fully 
as much bringing the expenses o| these 
controversies up to nearly $7u,0uu,000. 
And the pecuniary loss is not the worst 
feature of it. It means that man lias 
been set against hie brother and a deep 
and wide gulf has thus been opened 
between members of the human taiiUly, 
between people who should he brothers. 
Now, has Christ any mesaage as to me 
settlement of eucli dispute» 1 1 answer
“Yes", the text meets it exactly. Ap 
plying the law of Christ, w« first have 
‘‘Conciliation" "Go aud talk it over w>itli 
thy brother".

Ilia* is wise counsel, lie 
same thing to the employer aud 
ployed to day. Oftentimes to-day, when 
employees are dissatisfied with *he pay, 
or the boss, they simply send in their 
demands in the form of a challenge, 
which stirs up all the worst that is in the 
master. Oftentimes too, the master instead 

tlie whole

Many men's life's choices are deter
mined by tlie will of their partners. 
This will always be the case it yo..r 
partner is—Christ.

"My business"—these were the Im
mortal words of William Carey — "la 
preaching tlie gospel; but 1 cobble 
shoes to pay expenses.’’

Holmes Is a conspicuous illustration 
of the value of an avocation; for his 
vocation was medicine, and literature 
was only his side calling.

To Think About.
Am 1 letting selfishness choose my 

culling"/
Will my calling call out the best that 

is in me 7
Will the essentials of my life work 

go on through eternity ?

A Cluster of Quotations.

If every man works at that for which 
nature fitted him, the cows will be well 
leaded.—La Fontaine.

The measure of choosing well is 
whether a man likes what lie has 
chosen.—Lamb.

The old proverb about having too 
many irons in the fire is an abomin
able old lie. Have all In, shovel, 
tongs and poker.—Adam Clarke.

Stick to your legitimate business. Do 
no go Into outside operations. Few men 
have brains enough for mire than one 
husinesi.-.—Beecher.

says that 
d the eui-

and d incus»of meeting
question with the men, 
schedule, which mean* "Conform to our 

Now this form of

simply

terms or get out 
dealing is apt to stir ug the very 
that is in the men, ana accordingly tlie 
strike is declared. I believe that many 
a strike could be averted if employers 
aud employee* got together, aud tlie 
whole question were laid before the men 
in the most reasonable light. This 
would be Christ's first step in the uiat-

THE TRANSFORMATION.

(By L. M. Montgomery.)
Upon the marsh mud, dank and foul, 

A golden sunbeam eoftly fell,
Aud from the noisome depths arose 

A lily miracle.
Upon a dark, be mired life 

A gleam of human love was flung, 
And lo, from that ungenial soil 

A noble deed upsprung.

|

ter.
But, suppose that an agreement can

not be arrived at in that way, then 
Jesus provides another alternative, viz.
ArbiDation. He saye "Take with you 
two or three witnesses or mediators 
W« call such men arbitrators. Now

one man, and Labor another, and let mind in these days, when we are in the 
them choose a third, and let tbeee men habit of forming a committee 01 a so- 
BO into the merits of the case most thor- ciety to do every good work that needs 
o uglily aud give their judgement. There doing. A great deal of eimrgy la wasted 
is a board of arbitration in the North of nowadays merely in keeping * set 
England that in the last few years has wheel, in motion. Often H the force June u.
*_____________ that to spent in operating religious and

•Note, of Sermon preached in Taylor philantropie machinery were applied., F„ June Ik-Two
Ch'^t Montreal, ,m the evening of dimctl, lo 4heob£t..aimed at the » • June
May 2. 1908. On account of the large num- wisult would be tar greater. It is bet work. 1
h« hi the congregation who are either ter to do a personal individual work 
invoiced in strikes already on, or about for Christ, than merely to be apart of 
to come, the sermon vac listened to an organnation which is doing the 
with intense interest throighook kind of work.

The bridal path may be a dangerousCavendish, P.E.I.
i

DAILY READINGS.

June 8.—All should work. 2 Thee». 3: 
10-12.

T., June 9,-WlUi the hands. 1 Thess. 4: 
If, 12.

W.. June 10.—Hard work necessary. Heb. 
2: 1-10.

—Man’s first work. Gen. 2:

ns. Gen. 4: 1-7. 
Acte 18: 1-8.

Ilf*-

V 10.
vocatlo

to chooee 
Kings 3: 6-15.

People’s Topic, 13 June, 1908, 
" How to choose a life- 
work. 1 Kings S: 8-15.

-
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A TIMELY WARNING.tht DomInIom Prtsbyitrlei (Concluded from Page 6).

On the 2Let of May last, in connection 
with the second reading in the Domin- 

323 PRANK ST., - OTTAWA ion Senate, of ti.e Juvenile Delinquents'
Bill, the lion. Thom as Coffey delivered

him to the likeness of God. A well 
informed ministry, sensitive to truth, 
which brings forward things new and 
old, is that which will yield the best 
testimony to the truth: always bearing 
in mind what the Lord intimated when 
giving Jiis final instructions to the 
disciples, that their power in witnese- 
beariug should be in proportion as their 
\ision should he clarified by the in
dwelling of the Holy Spirit.

IS PUBLISHED AT

AND AT

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG ■tu luteresting and instructive address. 
This is not surprising, seeing that Sena 
tor Coffey is not only a man of broad 
and statesmanlike dews, but one who 
can be de-pended on In connection with 
all questions having to do with the well- 
L- ng of the moral life of Canada. For

Termei One year (80 ieeuee) in 
advance, $1.60.

L OFFER.—An 
i) aw hames and 

a FREE
SPEC! IA 

FIVE 
titled to 
monthA

y one sending ua 
l 16.00 will be en- 
copy lor twelve The Man on the Street.

Chrlet being Himaelf the embodiment 
ot truth, His authority is to us one 
from whirn «here ie no appeal; and yet 
the ideas of the man on the street are 
often invoked as something to lie taken 
iuto account in arriving at conclusions. 
This is rather a snare to lie avoided. 
Ir is oune to inform public opinion, 
not to follow it. Let us thank God for 
the extent to which the thought of 
Christendom ie tinctured with Goepet 
truth; but it requires much uplifting 
yet before it fully expresses the mind 
of Christ. ‘

... . . . . example, in his ably-conducted and
time*the‘twr la paid for^Notify* the widely circulated journal, “The Catholic 
?absLher St °nC# * My yisuke ta Reoord,“ published at London, no .uar
“paper la continued until an order I» lej whsUver h ahown * th« *>«*00111.

■eut for discontinuance, and with It, In the speech in the Senate to which 
payment of arrearages. we have referred, Senator Coffey took

Send all remittances by check, money J
order, or registered letter, made payable occasion to speak strongly against a cer 
to the DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN. tain class of undesirable literature, chief- 

0o,|/0Mw"SrL »w -y f»m «h. muud eut.», which m.n- 
ages to get into the hands of the boys 
of Canada. Among the titles of these 
publications, were instanced the follow 
ing: “Gentleman J'*e’s Bravery, or the 
Sheriff Shot in the Nick of Time"; also, 
“Gentleman Joe’s leading Card, or the 
DistOi Picnic at Paradise Peak.” Sena 
tor Coffey concluded his excellent ad 
dress as follows:—

When the add 
be changed, sen

Sample copies eent upon application. IIt comes greatly abort of 
11 * demand : “ Thou «halt love the 
Lord thy God with all thy heart and 
with all thy soul, and with all thy 
strength, and with all thy mind, and thy 
neighlxir ae thyself."

There ie no reservation there, and we 
muet not lower the banner of truth t«. 
make Christ't cause popular. There is 
no compromise with the world in the 
eermon on the Mount.

Letters should be addressed:—
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, 

P. O. Drawer 663, Ottawa.
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

Manager end Editor.

“But these publications, hon. gentle 
inen, do not represent Uie worst class 
c“ orai wares imported into the'Do- 

We must also take into ac
count tiie abominably immoral prints 
produced in the United States, to the 
suppression of which Anthony Comstock 
of New York is devoting all his energies. 
Would we had an Anthony Comstock 
in Canada ! There would be much work 
for him even at the present time. May 
it be that machinery to purge be set in 
motion ! We have an Act on our «tat 
ute books which calls for severe punish
ment of those who traffic in immoral 
publications. I ask enforcement of this 
Act in the name especially of the chil
dren whose surroundings are girded 
with temptations to wrung doing, and 
whose footsteps are tending towards the 
raffish class. I ask enforcement of this 
Act so that the contagion of a viciius 

ture the article^ure to appeal to many literature, tliegproduct of the Bohemian
!>enny a liners of New York, may be 
turned back at the boundary Jiue. I ask 

. _ .... , .. enforcement of this Act so that the
for Believing in the Immortality of the upland id work awaiting 
tiuul," “The Forcastiug of the Weather 
by Balloou Ascents," “A Biological View 
of the Habitability of Other Worlds," 
and “A New W;iy to Suppress the Mos

Ottawa, Wednesday, June 8, 1908
^67 linin'

minios.
The Value of Doctrine.

There is sometimes also a disposition 
to disparage Christian Doctrine 
contract with it favourably practical 
Christianity, as it ie called. Home go 
the length even of holding that the 
spiritual force emanating from Jeeus 
Chriet, the dynamic of Christianity, 
they term it, does not de|«ud 
views entertained of His person, 
who have searched deeply into the 
springs of character cannot admit any 
such position. An English poet, voicing 
false popular notions, once said 
"For modes of faith let senseless bigots

He can’t lie wrong whose life is in the 
right."

Rev. Frederick B. Du Val, D.D., min 
: of Knox church, Winnipeg, was 

the unanimous choice of the Assembly 
for the moderator’s chair. Hie election 
was long ago a foregone conclusion. 
Dr. Du Val will worthily succeed to a 
long line of able men who have tilled 
tiiat honorable j,ositiou since the selec
tion, at the Union of 1675, of Rev. John 
Cooke as the first moderator of the 
Presbyterian# in Canada, 
memorable occasion Dr. Du Val is the 
thirty-third occupant of the chair.

upon the

Since that

This «minds smart and plausible; but it 
is shallow and erroneous. It assume* 
that there may be a right life proceed 
ing from

In the June number of Current Litera-

ut our readers are an interesting ec belief. But 
tell 1experience 

Is it not that what a man really le 
lieves ultimately shapes his conduct 
into conformity with itself, whether it 
be God’s truth, or the devil’., lief It. 
oonfounde all our notions to admit tiiat 
it can possibly yield good to believe 
a lie. “No lie is of the truth,” *ay> 
the apetle John,—that ie, it cannot 
yield the" same results as tnitii ; an«! 
it follows that truth cannot be promot 
ed by crookedness, or that go-xl 
oome out of d«iing evil.

count of tiir Oliver's Lodge’a "Reason#
juvenile

courts may not be rendered fruit'ess. I 
ask that punishment swift and sure and 
wares would foster immorality amongst 
out youth. I ask for punishment of those 
who would glorify crime by depicting 

quite Pest.” The various departments criminals as heroes, thus sowing the 
of the magasins are all well up to the i-eed of lawlessness amongst our Cana

dian boys; and as there is nothing so 
sweet in the city aa the patient lives of 
the poor, should we not throw about the 
children, especial.y of the unfortunate 
j>oor, a guardianship tiiat will enable 
them to march in line with those who 
are seeking the noblest ideals ; and they 
will become Canada's stay and Canada’s 

use of intoxicating liquors in couuec pride and Canada’s honor and Canada's 
lion with the Military Camps. We clip glory in a time not far away when our

young Dominion will proudly take its 
place amongst the great civilized nations 
of tiie world."

high standard alway# attained by Cur
rent Literature. Address 41 Vv. 25th
Street, New York.

Trend of the Age.
Another fallacy ie that eumetihing 

may be true today which was not true 
a hundred yearn ago. People boaet, 
for instance, of the superiority of the 
twentieth oentuiy, as if it were a liv 
ing force, separate from all the 
times that 
Teally meant ie that the near past 'ie 
mainly to have weight with ue; where 

it ie an accepted hietorical canon, 
that things muet get into the remoter 
past before they can be seen in their 
true perspective. Truth is not condition 
ed by time or epace. In regard to the 
application of truth, the near pawl is 
indeed advantageous y «mated, æ it 
hue the benefit of all the research and 
thought that went bef«*e; but it Z 
not be admitted that it ie hi a better 
position to judge of the foundations of 
our fait.li than the early 

which
on which that faith reels

The London District Methodists are
determinedly opposed to the sale and

lùese clauses from the resolutions pass
ed at the recent meeting : “Resolved, 
that we, believing there is no more rea 
son (and much more danger) for a bar at 
a military school than at Toronto Uni
versity, or the Agricultural College, or 
any of our medical institutions, call

What06.!went before.

On 1 klncsday evening the congrega 
tion o Division street church gave a re
ception to the new members who had 
joined the church sin 
all those who make

upon the Government of this country to place <>f worship. The Board of Man 
cut the connection now existing, by Gov- took this their opportunity of pre
erumeut regulation, between the prof es- renting Miss Creator with a beautiful 
siun of arms and drink traffic. In addi- diamond ring as a token of appreciation 
tion, we would recommend to the 20,000 h®r services at organist. Mr. Wood 
Methodists of Middlesex that until oon- ~de ,road Üle •ddr*!s T. W.
ditious til. C4U..P» 11T. cVUiptoUd, lh* r‘"=- «•fr*»1'-
t^they do not permit their sou# to .about a 
e *** gregation acting as waiters.

ce Christmas and 
this church their

re served after the programme, 
dozen young men of the oon centuries

nearer the

\
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and had acceee to 
knowledge which are not in

sources of

Hietory, which in out great 
teacher, tells ue that .in each 
tion there le a swing of the pendulum 
of thought away from the |«rpendicu 
lar, and it is ours, as the guardians of 
truth, rather to correct than yield to 
the oscillating |>ert urban one.

II. this connection it may ,be remark 
ed that the larger portion of the Pope 
of Rome's charge against Modernism 
is true, and we should not hesitate to 
say eo, though we do not. concede 
either his infallibility or right to 
speak in the name of the whole Christ 
•■an oommnnvity. Where we take Issue 
with him is as to the attitude to vlie 
assumed towards enquiry and the free 
play of thought. Error is no* to he put 
down by authority, hut In 
feating of truth.

Heresies Not Dead. SPARKS FROM OTHER ANVILS.
Nor is it, correct to that any of 

the old controversies which have stirred 
the Church at o e time or another are 
entirely dead ai. ! ' uried. On the con 
trary, they turn up sooner or later in 
the course of the enquiries of the earn 
est and searching mind, 
never sett.ed, so as not to he capable of 
being revived, liecau.se they spring from 

may lie taken 
or certain words and terms in the Scrip

It is tlie truth of the Bible we are to 
maintain and d<*end : "Stand fast." said 
Paul to the Thessalonians, "and hold 
the traditions which ye 
ami lie exhorted Thnoth 
which thou hast heard from

to faithful men who shall lie aide to 
teach others also."

The Gospel Suited to all Men.

say Maritime Baptist : The church that 
fails to l>e an increasing evangelistic 
force may have “a naimt to live" and 

atnesis in members and wealth and 
distinction may lie sounded

it* i»r
abroad, but it is without real spiritual 
life.

Heresies are

tlie different views which Philadelphia Westminster: Less or 
ganisation and more activity should lie 
the cry in the Church today. There w a • 
uracil prayer and some exppriei 
persecution in the Apostolic Church. 
There were few, if any, ad interim com 
mittees.

id

were taught" ; 
y : "The thing*

me among 
witnesses, the same commit tlnm Christian Guardian : If the world of 

today, sorrow ful and afflicted and wear 
led as wa* the world "f Paul's time, 
•*ee* incarnate in the lives of Christian 
men and women a power that turns 
sadness into rejoicing and sorrow into 
song, they will lie won by it quite a< 
readily as were those of that far-away

i ne main

• Length of Creeds.
Still another common view prejudicial 

to truth  ̂require* to lie noticed, 
ly, the notion that the essentials of 
Christianity can be more briefly stated 
than they usually are in church creed*.
Objection, too, i# taken to the embody 
ing in them of
leged to be «lead controversies, 
ought not to be in a hurry to concede 
either of the# > point». If -jieople only 
thought how tremendous ami varied 
the questions are which bear on the 
spiritual life, they would see that these 
cannot lie disposed of in a few sen
fences. It ma. he assumed that man WESTERN ONTARIO,
needed to know everything embraced
in the Oospels. ascribed to Je«us. Tim Ke,v- •’• Nicliol,
Evangelists t4>ok .it for granted that it preached his first 
was important that man should learn Demorestville last Sunday, 
what they inserted in their narratives. ,, v , T1
When the Apostle* wrote for the in " Lt u V1!""™'
struct ion of the churches in their dav, iE'ï "Tf-, we"! *-«« «r 
they felt that the people needed in Oedenek Bridge * lecture .n Toronto.
formation on the varied matters, touch 

points, with which

And this Gospel is not merely adapt 
ed to Barbarians, as President Fallieres 
has insinuated. In the early centuries, 
it overcame tlie philosophy of Greece 
and Rome, and it is still suited to the 
needs of men of every clime and coast, 
I leva use it meets the cry of their dis 
satisfied hearts.

A joyful faith wilL win its waj 
today a.* of old, and the duty and >nvi
lege of a joyful faith is ours today just 
ao surely as it was Paul’s.mat ten* (which are al

We It is by no means a 
spent force, as lie called it, but proves, 
in all lands and among people of every 
class, the power of Goçj unto salvation 
to every one that lielieveth.”

Lutheran Observer: It id he that ruletli 
his spirit who is greater than he that 
taketh a city. Com insure is often the 
highest exhibition of strength. He is 
the strong man spiritually who chenue* 
the right with invincible resolution, who 
steadily withstands the sorest tempt a 
tious, who I tear» cheerfully the heaviest 
burdens, wlm u- calm in storm» and

feet weary

late of Tottenham,
sermon a.s pastor at

fearless under menace and frown 
bends n<»t liefore opposition 
ment ami whose hands and 
not in the ways of duty.

all
"f Ayr,

At the induction of Rev. Mr. Mitchell 
at Hamilton the other day, in present 
ing a cheque to Rev. Dr. Fletcher, wlm 
had an ted as interim moderator during 
the vacancy, Mr. John Wright said lie 
had seen six ministers inducted in Knox 
church, ami lie Ivqied never to have to 
see another induction there.

ing life at eo many 
their let tens dealt, 
tended that, the complex life of Christ 
iane hi our time require» less guidance 
than that of the people in the churches 
planted by the Apostlesf Are we al 
lowed to forget the .specific instruction 
in the convnvwMon to the disciple*, 
that they were to "teach all things 
whatsoever He had commanded them." 
and It was only on condition of their 
'•"ing eo, that the. promise to be with 
them alway would be

"God bePresbyterian Standard : 
erviful to me." is the cry of me 
•rid. It Hashes from the tongue of 

he guilty, it breaks fervidly from the 
life of die cultured, it i* the one cry 
of lost man. A

Will it lie

come close to God 
th a sense of sin.wiwe are overcome 

It is answered by Je>us on the cross. 
And I, if I l»e lifted up, will draw all 
men unto me. 
all men might see the love of God - 
Jewtis bearing our sins in his own body 
on the tree. This, ami this alone, draws 
men to Christ and God.

In ^t. Andrew's church, St rath my, on 
the afternoon of the 28th ult., liefore a 
large congregation. Rev. W. M. Raima 
win, B.A., B.L.. 
inducted into the pa:
Mahaffey, of Alvins 
after the iutmducto

He was lifted up that• D.. late of Woodville, was 
storate. Rev. F. W. 

i, presi ied, and, 
services, the scr 

W. A. 
'Rev. A. Iiannie,

fulfilled.
? es.

Rev.Results in God's Hand. mon was preached by the 
Campliell, of Iuwood. 
of Nairn, addressed tlie minister, ami 
the Rev. E. R. Horne, M.A., of Watford, 

gregation. The whole 
uriate and impressive.

It ia out -part to proclaim the truth, 
without making consequences eo much 
our concern,—they belong ratiier to 
God's sphere than ouns. We are to 
witness for Christ, whether men hear 
or forbear, sowing the seed of truth, 
and it ia His to send a harvest. At all 
event», we are not to try to force a 
harvest, by modifying our message eo 
ae to whi men's sympathies, much 
leas pander to thedr prejudice».

There ia such a volume of truth in 
the Scriptures that in the longest life 
of any of us we shall not lie able to 
overtake it all. If we are earnest stu- 

. dents, there ought to be no danger of 
our becoming monotous in the mes 
sage we deliver, provided we set our
selves diligently rightly to divide the 
word of truth, giving out the whole 
counsel of God. It is only thus that we 
shall afford adequate testimony to the jfrei 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but ,,rl 
the truth. And as truth is the proper 
aliment of the spiritual life in men, the 
fuller and more varied u is, as present 
ed from the pulpit, the stronger will be

Cumberland Presbyterian : Some one 
said, w isely said : "In religious circle* 
the worker.* are tlie givers.” Thereupon 
a religious weekly added, "the reader are 
the worker»." All of which is true. Do 
you see the point, brother pastor/ If 
you expect your people to be lilieral in 
gifts, they must be a people zealous in 
good works ; if you expact them to lie 
both workers ami givers, they must be 
reader- of periodicals which bring 
information about the progress of the 
kingdom, which show what need» to be 
done and how to do it. The church 
pa|ier is not merely an assistant; it is 
essential.

addressed the con, 
service was appro]
In the evening a reception was tendered 
to Mr. ami Mrs. Kaiinawin by the con
gregation, when there was a large at 
tendance. Addresses of welcome were 
given by the resident ministers and 
church officers.

The induction of Rev. A. E. Mitchell, 
late of Erskine church, Ottawa, 
again places a p 
church, llamilt'
Laughlin, of St. James' church, preach 
ed the Induction sermon ; Rev. Dr. Flet 
cher presided -mid narrated tlie steps 
taken sine i i. Nelson's resignation. He 
also referred to the strong opposition 
met witli from Mr. Mitchell's enugrega 
tion at Ottawa, ami said it reflected 
~eat credit on Mr. Mitchell. The usual 

questions were put and answer 
ed, and the Moderator led in prayer, 
after which the Presbytery extended the 
right hand of fellowship to Mr. Mitchell.
Thereafter Rev. John Young addressed

..... . the newly inducted pastor, and Rev. g. tlie child of God as the knowledge
come the character of those to whom we „ tiray ,tjle people. Mr. Mitchell was that •*« »«es the good we desire to do,
minister. "Sanctify them in the truth, handed a cheque for the first quarter’s and, through ailments of the flesh,
the Saviour prayed to the Father on be 8aiary. not do. The knowledge that he eees the
half of the disciples; and the Apostle -------------------------------------- castle* that we build, the sweet and pure
conjoined "Sanctification of the Spirit" thoamnd fathom» belov t ie ‘•reams that we dream is dearer to uswith vBelief of the truth." There can Aj OM T”, than the majestic thought that he counts
I» no consistent end persistent cherec- surface ot the ocean there u a uniform number o( lhe sllr” „,d oalleth them 
ter that ig not broad baaed on truth. temperature just above freezing point. ai; by their uaum.

of Knoxastor in charge 
in. Rev. Thoi

United Presbyterian : It is one of the 
that Godgreat thoughts of -Scripture 

is all powerful, that he is mighty to hold 
the earth in the hollow of hia hand, 
control the tides of the sea and hold the 
starry host* to their appointed courses. 
But the thought ia not half so precious

l
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

THE FORTUNES OF THE CEILING Benny’s mother, about mending the for- room to look up at the clean, white
tunes of the Ceiling Family, and he ceiling from whence the family had
might have heard her say: “Why. yes, vanished, he wrote to his far-away uncle :
I don't care. The room will be done “Bear Uncle Phii: The farmer and his 

.... . 1-fl , . jn„ over again in the spring anyway, and it wife and their boys, and the grandfather
Benny lay in his white led looking win re.ieve his mind, won't it, the dear and the fisherman and Jane hi» wifer-

dreamingly at the ceiling, w îen nc child,—and amuse him/' the whole family—have gone to Europe
1,1,11 o'* One morning bright and earl, the lor a pl.aaure Lrip- What do you think
iravo the boy, hand* “H***1*; „ bird, woke Benny, singing outside his of that! 11 you aee any of them over

J ' >Tatd relatfon the Saher window, and he ,,petted hi, eyes alow- there please give them by best love. X
Benny, just what relation tire toner . lighted on the ceiling. It look- shouldn't wonder but what they d likeIwûk’voü toulT* y Id-Zfidtto- He rubbed hi, eyes » so,well over there they'd never oto.e
Îmy,Tad oïLrllk.Z:« spread them- and looked harder. Twu reai.y and bank.

..lves upou tire ceiling; the plaster was truly .ol There were boys toastjng And tire, never did.
certainly much cracked. To the eyes ol down that 1lull, lour Nm®1 Qu'<*‘S'
the sick chUd on the bed the lines simp » looked lor the fisherman. His whis.
Id themselves into forms and faces. kers were trimmed; he seemed sleek and
There was one pinched, sharp-featured prosperous, and-yes, sir-he was look-
face with hair drawn tightly up to a mg out of the corner of one eye at Jane. Very lovely is the confidence of child
Siwuil knot that might be that of a Wide awake now and bubbling with hood. We do wed to speak of "lung
hard-worked farmer's daughter; he call- laughter and delight, Benny's eyes al- Baby," for the right by which a olulu
ed her Jane. Over in one corner of the most tumbled over to Jane in their haste shall rule, ie a diviner, sweeter right aud
ceiling huddled a flock of sheep. Benny to see It anything had hapened to her. .anility Ulan ever was aocorueu to
called the ceiling people his "lami fam It had, sure enough. The sharp, thin kings. It is the inalienable right, the
ilv" Near the alieep was a dim outline features had softened and rounded; loyal prerogative, ol every ouild
of the farmer's wife, not very distinct to there was a ribbon or some other fancy into tnis world assured that ill coming
be sure, and Benny was not much inter- fixing around her neck, and Jane was will set joy bells of the heart Bringing,
ested iii her, hut she helped to flU in the actually smiling.!
story. In the farther right band corner "Uncle Phil I"
was such a splendid hill for coasting, That jol.y soul must have lain awake
and yet no sleds ever appeared. Neither all night listening for that very call,
was there a farmer, and Benny imagined for Benny had but just had time to dis-
tiie farmer must have to work very hard cover the grandfather comfortably seat-
and that lie kept the toys out in the ed in his new mil chair, when his call
field working, loo, and that was the rea was answered in person,
son lie never came into view, and that crept into lied with Benny, 
the hoys never had time to slide down "How did you do it? demanded

Benny, happily.
"(lave them a thousand dollars "
“Oh, ves, I remenilier." Benny was 

pleased with the fancy. “1 know where 
the fisherman went first thing when 

him his share,—to the barber

FAMILY.

By Grace Willis.

“KING BABY.”

«

L4j come

Ere that child came to «*rth, God 
stooped to take into Hi» arm# the tiny 
image ut liiwseii, to breathe between 
Uie nttie bps the breath ol Ilia vwu 
lue, to aet upon tike baby brow lue kia» 
ot which dreaming «uiiuren think when 
buuueuiy tney smile in their sleep. Then 

teutleiutWa lie laid uie lit
tle üuwet like form in the hands of an 
angel, kneel mg to receive the precious 
uurden.

Uncle Phil
wnii mail ne

lull.
An old man with a crooked back form 

ed another dim picture; that was the 
Grandfather. And he was evidently 
walking toward what looked like a chim 

and never got there. Benny

Gut of God’s hands, and the hand» 
of God's angel» in lieaveu, thou shall 
pass into the care of God's augel* on 
earth. Thou shall enter the world speed
ed ul God, and leuued by the hands ot 
Uod'e dear women, "ëteu aa when thud 
leaves! it, God’s dear wuuieu shall tend 
thee to the last, and God aud ilia bun, 
Uiy tiaviuur, snail wait to welcome thy

you gave 
shop, didn't he!"

"He surely did. And do you know 
where Jane went!’’

"To the dry goods store. Isn't she 
pretty though! She looks lots younger."

"Nothing like a little appreciation to 
make folks look young and happy,” said 
Uncle Phil. “How do you like the far 
nier!"

"Where! where!"
Uncle Phil pointed. Directly over 

Benny’s head stood the fattest, jolliest 
fanner imaginable, fairly beaming with 
good nature, and waving his hand to 
his wife on the other side of the ceiling. ON HEAVEN.
Bennv looked over to the dull little farm , ,,
mother. She, too, had brightened up, “H 1 could be out of phyaioal ***“' 
and seemed to have arisen and to be go- said a lifelong invalid, 1 d 
ing I,, meet her husband. ether fie.veu." "Il X outfit! to la . P‘*c.

-Well. I am awful glad,'1 smiled Ben where 1 might know that my bueband 
ny, happily. "They made me feel kind never could hf killed on the train 1
of troubled, you know, Uncle Phil, be cried one of the geutle "worriere" whose
cause nothing fitted. I guess they think capacity for suffering is neither under
a lot of you." stood or respected by the sanguine.

“Yes they seemed to. The fisherman "If 1 could take my children to a world
there was so tickled he promised me he where every time 1 hear a croupy oough
would throw away his old pipe. I told my heart did not stand still with terror,
him Jane didn't like tobacco smoke; urged another, "that would be heaven
makes lier cough, you know." for me.” The mulatto girl who burst m

A long time Benny lay there and to joyful tears at first sight of a uiartrfe
thought of his family. Uncle Phil had bust of he reelf, "because it was white,
nearly fallen asleep, when Benny said, bad a glimpse of her heaven before ita 
"Do you know, 1 think the fisherman 
and Jane are going to get married very 
soon, and I’d like to build them a house.
I was thinking we could take the old 
chimney-corner and use some more lines, 
and if you kind of squint, you know.

make a house out of it real nice.
Can’t you see it!"

Everybody who came to the house at 
fer that had to be taken to Benny’s room 
to hear all about the mended fortunes 
of the happy Ceiling family. Somehow 
or other it seemed to help the boy who 
had their welfare so at heart to get well, 
and Mote Uncle Phil left for Europe 
for a year of study, Benny was up and 
about, his healthy, happy self once more.

In the spring, when the room»
and Bennj sal down in ai»

ney corner, 
often felt tired for him, poor old man.

But the most i>erplexing of all was 
the fisherman, with his shaggy hair and 
eye brows. He turned his back on them 
all, though not very far from Jane, and 
appeared to tie absortod in his pipe.

“He doesn't seem to belong to the fam
ily at a.l,” complained Benny, "and he 
doesn’t seem to be interested in them. 
I cau't make out who he is."

Uncle Phil looked at him with a cnti 
He had been to an art school

return.
Go lorth, little one, aud may thy com- 

ing make glad ihp heart» of women and 
men, for 1 have »eut thee, i am with 
thee. Go I — Coalaon Earn ah an in A 
World Without a Child.

cal eyv. 
and he liked pictures.

“What makes you think he is a fisher
man! Perhaps he is the missing far

“Oh, uo, I’m sure he is a fisherman. 
I knew it the first time I saw him."

Jane and“Perhaps lie comes to see 
wants to marry her.”

Uncle Phil, lie never even looks“Why.

"Perhaps he is bashful, and hasn't 
his courage yet to talk togotten up

her." „„ , .
"Well, he’s dreadful slow. He s been 

there a long, long
"Your family seem in need of a friend 

to help them out, Benjamin Barrows. 
They're overworked, and bashful, and 
the toys never get out on that hill to 
coast. Maybe we can mend their for 
tunes a little."

"What do you mean, Uncle Phil!
“Why er, do something to help them 

along, you know. 1 might to a rich un 
vie and make them a present of a thous
and dollars, so life would to easier for 
them. lane. now. needs something to 
chirk her up, don’t you think so! And 
the fisherman certainly is rather froway 
and ragged."

"How oould you do it!" asked Benny, 
turning his big, wondering eyes toward 
those twinkling so near him.

“You wait and see."
If Benny had had eyes that could see 

and ears that could hear through floors 
and partitions, he might have seen his 
MTsni« sitting in the library that after 

noon *^l"g to hi» older slater Fanny,

time."

"Heaven must be like any other form 
'more »o,' " said a 

•And the conditions
of happiness, only 
thoughtful man. * 
happiness are three: A clean conscience, 
something to do, and some one to love. 
—(Elisabeth Stuart Phelpe, in Harper »• mi can

At Glasgow University Mr. Donald 
G. B. Gordon, Glasserton Manse, Wig 

the Dow-townshire, has been awarded 
antiill first prise of £100 for 
lence in the Art of Oratory and De 
clamation, and in the practice of a no-
tined and pleasing Delivery, and in 
reading the Ooal|dniee *
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THE OTTAWA MINT. CHILDHOOD DANGERSTHE QUESTION OF EXERCISE.

Mr. John MoKeen, manager of the 
Ottawa branch of the Bank of Nova 
boutia, haa a moat interesting article un 
Canada's Royal Mint in a recent tsbuv 
01 the Nova ticotiau. Hundreds of Ot
tawa people have taken advantage ui 
uie general invitation winch is extended 
to the public to go over the institution, 
and Mr. MuKeen s very clear expiana 
uuu of the proceed oi coming wul be 
appreciated. In the course ot in» ui 
uuie Mr. MoKeen says:

lue process from the raw mater.al to 
the nuieheu prouuct is «aseuiiauy uo 
ottiue as m any uiga ciass nwui uiuuu- 
try, wnu tnis important uiuereuce, 
uie soienuuc accuracy wnn wuiuu «»■ 
iug to tue value oi uie material u^eu, 
uie wora is vaincu on. um mwuwio 
aie Ol Uie veiy latest type, auu aaiu 
to be superior to any in uo» even lu 
uie itoyui iuiut, nomion. worn
men report at eigut o uiock a.ui. auu 
u> not leave the aunt uuui o ucioca 
p.m. Eacu one id maue responsible lor 
uie metal weigueu out to him, auu must 
give an accurate account beioie leaving 
lor me day. int urst process in oruei 
is melting me ou iiou wuicn, in me caoe 
oi suosiuiary cov », mvulves expert mix 
lug ol me metai iu« ingot, axe men eu 
in piumoago crucibles in luiuaces neat 
eu vy Uiitoie from crude ou ures. rue 
uquiu metal is men poured into mourus, 
auu alter cuoiiug sumuentiy is taaeu 
out in bars, eacu cast is auomnteu to 
tue assayer auu il oi me pioper quality 
is tuiueu over to me rouer macuiue». 
lue bars are hint orokeu uown vy a 
lo ton roller, ^afterwards passing inrougu 
two ouiers ot ngnter weignt until re 
uuceu to me uesued micaues». lue 
metal is then put through a process ui 
annealing, inis is done by grauuaiij 
heeling and gradually cuoiiug, uie 
ject being to reduce uriUienea® and in
crease me soilness and touguneas oi tue 
metal, it is now passed aioug lor 
puuohiup, a process by wutyh uie metai 
is out out ui me attenuated sueet in 
different saeu uiscs. Auer iue»e uioca 
nave been careiuiiy assorted ami 
cleaned mey are reauy to receive me 
image and superscription of me rung.

Ln the matter of exercise, the guee- 
tiou for us is not—liow much exercise 
will bring good results! That is a theo
retical, not a practical, consideration. 
The real question is—-How much exerciee 
is it worth while for a man to take it 
he wants to keep ou the tup level <>f 
efficiency I

Enough exercise, then, to keep the 
muscles of the body iirui and sensitive 
id what we aim at. For a man whose 
chief business in life is headwork, there 
is little to be gained in building up 
muscular tissue beyond that point, He 

do it tor recreation, if lie likes;

No symptom that indicate® any of 
the ailment® of childhood should be 
allowed to pass without prompt at 
tention. The little ailment may soon 
become a serious one, and per 
hap® a little life pauses out. If Baby's 
Own Tablets are kept in the house 
minor troubles can be promptly cured 
and eerlous ailments t-lms averted. 
And the Tablete can be given with 
equal safety to the new bom babe or 
tlie well wn ohild. Mrs. II. ticgro
dron. Martinville. Que., euya:—“I have 
need Baby'® Own Tablets and have 
found diein in every way satfofuctory. 
1 always feel safe when I

bu^ that is a different matter.
The kind of exercise that hits the mark have them

•at Sold by .medicine dealers 
<«r by mail at 25c a box from The Dr. 
William® Medicine Co., Brockville, Out.

is the kind a man likes fur iUs own eaku; 
and Uie kind a man likes fur its own 
sake has something uf the play spirit 
in it—the life and go of a good game.

hI a man gets out of a brisk 
more than

ENGLISH ROYALTY IN NORWAY.

The King and Queen have had so 
many experiences in life that they find 
it increasingly difficult to procure a new 
sensation. Norway provided them with 
several. Denmark and Sweden are dem
ocratic countries, but have so lung been 
accustomed to Koyal poi 
muny in their midst that they let it 
pass. But the kingdom over which King 
Haakon rules is by tar the most dem
ocratically minded iu Europe, and in 
the days when it was united with Swedeu 
it flaw little more of" Royalty tiian Ire 
land does today. Consequently there 
were no courtly traditions to maintain, 
and when Prince Charles of Denmark 
was offered the new throne it was on 
condition that he gave himself as little 
u# possible the airs of a king.

Norway wanted an official head, and 
bad no Liking for an elected president; 
but Haakon is president rallier than 
king. His Court is of the smalletit, and 
lie is expected to mix freely with the 
people, to be good friend and comrade 
to the lowest as well as the highest. 
This is rendered «impie by the fact that 
tiiere is practically no distinction of 
classes in Norway, no social barriers. 
One man is as good as auother, and the 
merchants and artisan® of Christiana feel 
no undue elation when their king eifr 
down beside them in a tramcar and eu 
ters into genial conversation.

Prince Charles of Denmark, brought 
up a sailor, took readily euough to his 
altered life; but Princess Charles at first 
found Norway a little trying. She wa® 
careful not to admit it, and soon school 
ed herself. To one brought, up in the 
atmosphere of the English Court, with 
its glittering splendour ami remoteness 
from the rank and file, the conditions 
might well seem a little drastic, and 
the Norwegians made allowances, eml 
were willing to concede eomething to the 
pretty queen. They do n >t resent the 
fact that she u»e* a carriage instead of 
the tram, and they like to see her 
ing Paris frocks and glittering with 
jewels on great occasions. At Christian 
ia, however, even the King of England 
on a State visit is expected to fall lute 
line with the ouetoms of the country, 
and King Edward, with his usual tact, 
readily adapted him.elf, and, as far as 
his linguistic capabilities permitted, hob
nobbed with the people.

The go«
ride in the park is something 
wliat comes «imply from the activity ot 
hi» muscular system, or from the effect 
of the constant jolting upon the diges- 

1 here is the stimulus tolive organs.
Uie w.wle system which comes 
hi® tilling his lungs with fresh air; 
there is Uie exhilaration of sunshine mm 
blue sky am*, of the wmd on the akin; 
and there s Uie excitement of controll
ing a restive auiinal.

The best forms of exercise 
the big muscles of the body into play— 
the muscles Uutt do the wont, 'This give® 

It reacues the wuote aya-

np and cere

will call

bulk «Secte, 
tern.

Exercise should not be too severe. 
Tenuis is a game mat uervou=, exon 
able, overworked people like to pmy. 
luey ought to avoid U.

Uatd aud too last, instead of resting 
them, it wears them out. 
better out door exercise fur a vity 
than a game of gull, 
activity a ml rest that ft provides for, lue 
ueep breathing caused by Uiy nixes*»ij 
hilt-climbing, the sociability ot tbe game 
—all thes® are admirable leaiuree.

It wonts uie«u

iiieie is uo

Hie alternate

A LYRIC OF EARTH.

Uriel was uiy master overnight;
To morrow 1 may grieve -g-m;
But now along tue windy pi*m 

The clouds have taken Uigut.
The sowers in the furrow® g > i 

The lusty river bnmmein oiij 
The curiam® from Uie min» are gone; 

The leaves are out; and loi 
The silvery distance of the day.

Tue Light humous, and between 
The givry of tue pertec. eieeu,

The tumult of the May.

The next process, mat of stamping, 1» 
prouabiy tue most interesting of an. 
m« impreosion» and legends on the vu 
i brae aqd reverse sides of the coins ate 
aim liar to those now in use. Experience 
*ud science lurnisk reason» tor a me. 
uUiti money ot rigu; weight and hue 
ness neither too ught nor too neavj. 
xnj® is assured by an automatic weigu 
mg device ol mai velious accuracy, gaug 
mg to lUOth part ui a gram. lh® «lamp 
eu coins are admitted to this weighing 
machine through a small tube, at me 
bottom ot which mere are three tray a 
or divisions. By some mysterious oc 
cult device these coins are automatically

The bobolinks at noonday sing 
More soltly than the eoitest nute 
Aud lighter than the lightest luie 

Their fairy tambours rmgsorted, the light dropping into one tray, 
tue heavy into auotner, and me true 
weight into a third. The light auu 
heavy are passed back to the crucible 
again to be melted, while the true ooiu 

out into circulation to discharge

—Archibald Lampiuau.

WOMAN'S RIGHTS.

“Every woman has the light—a right 
so iuaueuab.e as to become ilseil a 
duty—to ciierieh and comfort hersed ; to 
let flowers bloom m her heart; to light" 
eu her burden® by allowing, or, if need 
be, requiring 
ol them, it 
hold, all ol whose members share alike 
in the daily ruutme, i» mure cheerful 
aud charitable than one conducted ou 
the single slave plan. It is more agree
able, all around, to contribute sonietiiiug 
than to accept everything; and it pro
duces better heart® aud minds and man

gel neglected occasionally, that is better 
than a neglected life; and it may 
times be wiser to buy a new garment than 
to patch the old one."—Julian Haw

its functions in the world of commerce.
It only remains lo be said that tBe 

capacity of th® mint is ample. (Joins 
from th# stamping machine can be turn
ed out at the rat® of 100 per minute. others to shale the weight 

will be lound mat a house-
The welfare of mankind d«)e® not now 

depend on the State or the world >f 
jHilitk*. The real battle is being fought 
in the world of thought, where a dead 
ly attack Is made with great tenacity >f 
purpose, and over a wide held, upon the 
greatest treasure of mankind, the belief 
in God and the Gospel of Christ.

The eetimated ooet of a bridge over 
the Straits of Dover ie $34,000,000.

The largest eerpent ever measured

found dead in Mexico. II was 31 leet 
long and it took two hors

In Hertfordshire two wild duck® sat 
on the same newt incubating the earn# 
clutch ot egg®. The same thing ha® 
been observed in the case of part
ridge».

anaconda, which Dr. Gardner

And even if the housework does«L

Advance: That the success of a men's
movement depend® upon tlie extent to
which th® men are moved.

_
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Philanthropy—-the loving eervce of 

man—ie not to be a kind of amueement, 
but one of the regular occupations of our 
live». Tn the time oi our Lord, Chris 
tiano had to content themselves with 
helping those who were the victime of 
cruelty and wrong, ae the good flamari 
tan did; but now the Spirit of Christ 
teaclies ne to go farther and to uee the 
power we have to put an end to oppree 
«ion and cruelty, to keep the highways 
clear from robbere, to close the saloone 
where men are robbe 1 of their man 
hood ae well as of their money.

Prevention is better than cure. It ie 
letter to have a good fence at the tup 
of a -precipice than a hospital at the 
bottom.

We must do all we can to help and 
save victim* but we must take care to 
prevent any more falling into the dep'hs 
of crime and misery.

Christian love will- hurry most eagerly 
to remedy the evil which we feel ought 
not to have happened.

But when the sick have been relieved 
and everything has been done that science 
and loving care can do for them—then 
love will lead us to eeek out the cause 
of the sickness that it may be prevented 
in future ao that others may be saved 
from suffering.

GO AND DO THOU LIKEWISE.

BY REV. E. W. WATSON.. 

Tile para

BROCKVILLE PRESBYTER IAL.
Tlie twenty third annual meeting uf 

this Vrenhyterial met in Lyn on Mon 
day and Tuesday, May 25th and 26th. able of the good Samaritan ie 

j lie#t known of all the par
ables. It coniee eo natural to ue to call 
the Samaritan good that I suppoee we 
have ecareely ever stopped to ask our
selves why xve do so.

The evening session on Monday wae 
ii devotional one, the exercise» being 
led by Mm. Beach, of Lyn. The ad 
drees of welcome wae delivered by Mm. 

ign in a few well chosen words, 
•replied to by Mm. McLennan, of 
kville. After listening to the re 

ports of the varioue auxiliariee and 
bande, which were most encouraging, 
each embodying a vein of hope, a eolo 
by Mise McNieh, of Lyn, was heard with 
pleasure.

On Tuesday morning, after the devo 
tional exercises and hearing the report 
-if the last meeting, the election 
officers for the ensuing year wae pro
ceeded with, resulting as follows:

President, Mrs. J. Dowaley, Preecott;
Brockville ; 

William»

tun i min hated the Samaritan 
much that the lawyer to whom Jemis 
«poke this parable would not say that 
tlie Samaritan was the .true neighlair of 
tlie man who fell among the robbers, 
hut said in a roundabout way—He that 
elmwed mercy on him. And it is wor
thy of notice that our Lord, who might 
have told the story differently (if it was 
only a «tory and not a reference to some- 
thing that had occurred and which van 
known to most of the pen 
made the Pries* or Levit« 
neigh lair—chose a Samaritan.

It is rigid to call the Samaritan good, 
because Jesue told the lawyer to go and 
imitate him. The good man in the Old 
Testament day* wae tlie one who did 
no evil. The law condemned the man 
who had sinned, who had done some 
tiling forbidden. “The eoul hat sin 
noth it «hall die."

The

-pie there) end 
e prove a true

xieepree.. Mrs. McLennan,
Mr#. .1. H. Merkley, North 
burg: Mm. McShane. South Mountain; 
Mrs. Beach. Lyn; Mrs. Sinclair. Lynd 
hurst : treasurer. Mrs. M. C. Gibson. 
Morrieburg; correeiionding secretary, 
Mrs. Fleming, Preecott; recording eec 
retary, Mife ltalphia Stitt, Bjieucerville.

A very cordial invitation wae extend 
ed by Mrs. Gilmore, from First church. 
Brockville. for the next meeting of the 
Presbyterial. This wae accepted.

Tuesday afternoou'e ueeeion wae open 
i»d with a responsive service led by 
Mrs. McJarrell. of Brockville. Mies 
Craig, General Secretary of Indian and 
Chinese mission#, was introduced to 
the Preebyterial and tendered a most 
hearty reception by tlie ladies 
<>|iening words were taken from Pealni 
110: "Thy people shall lie willing in 
the da> "f Thy power," showing how 
these words increased our opportuni
ties and |mm 
•erestingly of 
which is practically a new work for 
the W. F. M. S. Her description of 
tils work among tlie Chine.-e in West 

Canada was full of interest and

The sinner whom Christ condemns is 
tlie man who lias done no good. It is 
tlie priest, and the Levite in this par 
aide win» passed by and left the man to 
die. It is tlie 
us to die at his gate and did nothing to 
save his life. It is tlie servant who hid 
hie Master's money and did nut use it 
in hie Muster's interest.

The command to care for the sick and 
suffering is as divine as ever and must 
always l>e obeyed but that is an element 
ary lesson—easily learned and not suf 
iicient to satisfy the hearts and minds 
of Christians today. As the early Christ 
ians learned that it was not enough to 
do no helm, but that they were bound 
to do good to feed the liungry and clothe 
the poor, we have learnt that we ought 
not only to do these things hut to lire 
vent the pains of hunger and the misery 
of poverty from ever l>ein 
first Christians could not 
many of them were slaves and had no 
power to change the customs of the time. 
All that they pould do was to relieve 
the victims, to rescue as many ae pos
sible and to mourn over the dead. Of 
the power of politic* the early Christians 
had no control, they had no influence. 
But this power is now in the hands 
of all and the lives of Wilberforce and 
Lord Shaftesbury show us how it can he 
need to put an end to wrong and misery. 
It enables us to ascend the stream and 
cut off great evils at their flounces.

So as Christians we cannot he cont«#i‘. 
simply to do our best for the victims 
of oppression, but we must do our ut 
most to put an end to oppression it
self.

rich man who left Lazar

e # e /
There are many in tljfe prei-ent day 

wlm «ay they have done no evil, but it 
will condemn them at last liecause they 
haw done no good. Now, no man can 
lie called or considered good, whether 
lie is a Chridtiau iu name or not, who 
does not in «unie way show hi# love for 
men by doing 
which Christ gave t 
law of love:* 
that

mandment give I unto you that ye 
love one another as I have loved you." 

St. Paul wrote that "Love is the

Her

felt. The 
i this forgd„lower. -She talked inoet in 

the work among the .lews, them good. Tlie new law 
o His dieciples ie the 

'By this «hall all m 
are my disciplee if 

an other. A new

en know,

Zinformation to all her heaters, 
cloeiug she aeked if now. that doors of 
opportunity are opened, are we willing 
to (lo our part, saying with Mordecis 

“Wlm knoweth

In

fulfilling of the law," and 8t. John 
telle ns that if anyone loveth not hie 
brother whom he hath seen cannot love 
God, and that «ucli an one is not a child 
of God.'' Therefore love is the supreme 
•thing in life and life is given to w that 
we may learn to know tlie love of Christ 
and to love Him in return and keep His 
cuinniandmente. We know that- to love 
Him i# to obey Him, for we 
His words: “If ye love Me, 
commandment*," '
Him we shall learn to love all for whom 
lie died. From this parable we learn 
how our love ie to express iteelf in deeds 
of mercy. Christ .bids Hie dieciples to 
give aline and lie aesured them that 
their acceptance at last would depend 

tlie seal they had shown in feeding 
tlie hungry, vieiting the aick and wel
coming tlie etranger.

Tlie diet errand on which our Ijord 
sent hie dieciples wae to heal the eick. 
N » rule n# life can lie more certain than 
thie, that we are hound to relieve tlie 
sufferings of men and we are sure that 
he who can look on suffering unmoved 
and do nothing to relieve it (if it ie poe 
eible to do so) ie not humane. ,

heathen would do this iu a 
of special distress, hut ordinary suf 

ferings were treated as part of the natu 
ral order of thing# and the sufferers 
were neither pitied nor helped.

But in the Christian hearts, pity is 
not an occasional visitor, but a familiar 
companion.

whether thouof old,
art cotne to tlie kingdom for such a 
time as this." Mr#. McShane, of South 

gave an excellent report of 
1 meeting of the general eo 

oietv held in Toronto, May 5th, 6th and 
Vth. Mrs. McDougall, of B|iencerville.

a paper in which the present need 
uf mission work wae lully portrayed. 
Tlie question drawer was ably handled 
I.>• Mm. Hyndmau. A pleading mission 
hand exercise was a bright and agree 
able feature. Tlie money, $1,800, was 
dedicated iu prayer by Mrs. Walton, 
Brockville. The president's closing 
words were full of helpful 
word* of «licou:
• f tlie year's wor 
progress l

The cloeiug session on Tuesday even 
ing was most interesting. Tlie devo 
tional exeroieee were conducted by 
Rev. Poouek, of Lyn. A brief congrat
ulatory ad dr a* wae delivered 
Ferguson, of South Mountain, 
present as representative of the Brock
ville Preebytery. The keynote of hi# 
address wa# perseverance in the face of 
ditticultlee, thie lieing hie solution for 
the succès» of tlie W.F.M.8. Tlie fee 
lure of the Preehyterial was a inoet iu 
tere#ting ad drees on the Northwest Mi# 
«done by Miss Craig. This was illustrât 
ed by view# and all came away more 
familiar with tide important part of 
missionary work. The national anthem 
eloaed 4 inoet iuapiring FieehyWrial.

Mountain, 
the annua

remember 
keep my 

and when we Jove
Now, we are ouj own ruler* and it 

is in our power to alter the laws and 
we ought as Christion men to do all 
we can ,o secure that God’s will shall 
lie done, that poverty and suffering may 
lie .prevented ae far as possible. If the 
Christian Church were only to unite to 
tight the evil of intem|>erance it would 
he able to prevent a great deal of crime 
and iioverty and when tlie Christian# 
of Canada and the States have deter 
mined that it ia an evil thing to license 
men to sell to others that whioh poisons 
their blood and rots-them of health and 
leads them to ruin in this world and the 
next—then that evil will cease and eure 
ly it is time that it did *o.

If we are to imitate the good Samari
tan therefore we must as Christian men 
and women Use all the means in our 
-power to educate public opinion so that 
great reforms may lie carried out and 
that evildoers may not only be punished 
for doing wrong but saved from doing it. 
The laird commanded His 
heal the aick Aral and to fctve alms, but

hints and 
«meut. A resume 
wae given and the 

noted and commended.

**■ Z'

who wa#

Even the

\
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and stayed with him until he was able 
to lie sent home. They spent, the money 
which was to he used for their own 
expenses in this way, and did not go 
to the convention.
Lord with them ami Hie hie 
upon them. I^t us resolve to do good 
likewise.

A doctor's little hoy, sitting on the 
step» of his home, was asked wheie his 
father might he found, 
don’t know just where he K hut he 
ie sure to he helping someone 
where." and an the doctor was in <ome 
measure like our I«ord of whom it was

Henry Drummond asks. "Have you *ver 
noticed ho v much of Christ's life was 

in doing .kind thinrs-in sitv.nly

His law for us, Is that we should find out 
and put an end to the causes -if physi «1 
evil, learn the laws of health and use 
all the time and strength we have to 
get Hie will done as far as we know it. 
not only in our homes hut in our towns 
and in our country.

Rad to say there are some Christian® 
still who think that politics are not for 
Christians to meddle with. But ns Dr. 
Dale said, "the emancipation of the 
slaves in the Weet Indie.® was a political 
act and it was done mainly by Christian 
people in direct obedience to the auth 
ority of Him who, was to listen to the 
cry of the oppressed and break in places 
the oppressor." The repeal of the Corn 
Laws (in England), was a political act 
and it wa.s almost a direct repetition of 
the miracle of Christ when He multi
plied the loaves because the people were 
faint from want of bread.

Do we realize that this ie tfce teat, by 
ty k 
light

ie to he tried? 
<>f our Lord's

which our Christianit 
Are we living in the 
words and obeying His teaching, or can 
it lie truly said of any one of us:but* they had M"* 

ssiug rested
"He lived for himself, he thought, 

For himself and none bealde; 
Just as if Jeeus had never lived. 

As if He had never died."
He said, "I

There is a day coming when many of 
us will wish that every cent, we have 
given to the poor had been a dollar and 
when it will be more valuable to us to 
remember one hour passed in the home® 
of the poor and suffering than a hundred 
hours spent at the tables of the rich.

Ii€t us then ever remember the Lord's 
words, "Inasmuch as ye did it unto one 
of these, my brethren, even these least, 

did it unto Me."

went about doing good.""He

doing kind things?' nod lie said that 
if we keen that question in view as we 
go over His life, we shall find that H** 
spent a great part of his time "impV* 
in making people happy in doing good 
♦urns to people." “Do and do thou 
likewise."

Grande Mere, Que.Christ is the true King of our land

laid His 
and cured 

wn Councils

rve Him. 
when He

and we have to se 
miracle of mercy 
hands on the fever «trick* 
them and by going into 
and getting the causes of fever removed, 

are following in Chri*t's foots tens.
To make men sober is a Christian work 

and it may he done partly hv making 
good la»v" and getting them enforced, so 
that it may be eaeier for men to resist 
the temntation to drink because there 
will he fewer saloons to tempt them to

SAUGEEN W.F.M. PRESBYTERIAL.

Toy the greatest thing * 
do for H’s Heavenly Esther 

of Hi® other

At the 21st annual .meeting of this 
■society, held in Westminster Church, 
Mount Forest, the president. Mrs. Far 
ooharonn, Durham, was in the chair 
during the morning and afternoon *e* 
•Iona. and the Rev. W. Farquharson 
presided in the evening.

Someone saya, 
man cm 1 
is to be kind to some
children.

Indeed i* is true that it Is only in help 
ing others that we can .serve our Hesven 
ly Father at all.

He needs not 
giveth to the P'>or

The Lord Jesus loved man because 
He knew that men were God's handi 
work—made in Hi- image and the object 
of find's love.

Thi- must he the motive of all our 
service to our fellow men. 
learn to 
His wor
unto one of the least of 
brethren, ve did it unto Me". When we 
touch a man's body we are touching what 
was made to lie a temple of the Holy 
Spirit.

In the humblest and even in the most 
«inful human being, we -ee °»e whom 
God loves—one for whom the Saviour 
died and who may he an heir of the 
glorv of Christ, ft is when we remem
ber these great truths, that we are led 
to take a real interest in the welfare 
of others, and are ready to help them in 
their need.

Our Lord himself has truly set us an 
example that we should follow in His 

good and

At the nvoming laeetoion 
Duff Morrison offered the prayer of 
invocation. Mrs. Glenney, Harriston. 
gave the report of the eecretary of 
supplie*; Miss T/ntghheed, Drayton, 
the report of eecretary of tidings; and 
Mre. Sinclair, Arthur, the report of 
preebyterial expense*.
Hastie led in prayer for the officer* 
elect, who were a* follows: Pres., Mre. 
Farquharson, Durham; Vice■ President*. 
Mm. Scott. Clifford: Mrs. Kendell, 
Dmtnore; Mrs. Smith, Conn; Mm. Lit 
tie. Holstein; Treas.. Mrs. Sinclair; 
Arthur; See'y. Mm. McTaggart. Mt. 
Forest: Sec. of Tidings. Mies Nichol, 
Holstein; Sec. of Supplies, Mrs. Glen 
ney, Harriston.

Mre. J.our gift®—but Tie that 
it lendeth to the Lord.

It is the spirit of Christ which is the 
true Christian law. We are bound to 
follow His teachings, to obey His prompt 
ings and Hi® servant.® are doing 
not by simply saving the victims hut 
by removing the cause.® of crime and 
suffering and reforming the evil d<»«r® 
We know that Jesus washed His disciples' 
feet, and this reminds us that our f ord 
has set ug an example of lowly service, 
and surely if He who knew that He was 
or.e with the Father, who knew that He 
had come from God md was going to 
God condescended to perform the dntv 
of a slave, (which none of the twelve

no service too humble for u® to render 
to each other for the Lord said: "I 
have given you an example tha* ye 
should do as I have done to you."

sn now.
Mrs. WAlter

We must.
see Christ in man, remembering 
ds—“Inasmuch as ve did itv«-

hese. my

willing to undertake), thert^. <s At the Afternoon session the opening 
and cloving prayer were offered by 
Mre. Aitchesem. Clifford, and Mre. Ja*. 
Paulin, Arthur. A conference on “Our 
Onportunities was led by Mrs. Smith, 
Cnnn. "In China," and by Miss Meikle, 
Mt. Foreet. "In India." A solo was 
sung by Mies McCready. Harriston. and 
the Rickell Mi*ion Band, of West min 
ster Church rendered a chorus. At the 
evening session Rev. G. A. Little, B.A.. 
led in prayer. Rev. D. Currie in a pleas 
ant. speech presented the greetings of 
the Presbytery of Saugeen.

But the main features of the after 
noon and evening sessions were ad
dresses by the Rev. Dr. R. P. MacKey 
on India and Korea, respectively—1which 
were most inspiring ami helpful. Dr. 
MacKa.v has recently returned from a 
tour of the mission stations in the 
Hast, and is aide to bear striking teati 
mony to the wonderful work that Ie 1* 
ing done in the Orient at the present 
time. A vote of thinks, moved by A. 
W. Wright and A. Fils hie, was tendered 

. the Doctor for his address at the public

To be helpful is to he Christlike. and 
cultivate is thewhat we all need to 

spirit of love and helpfulness.

It needs practice and if we are to he 
ready to render a great service to any
one some day, we must practice doing 
little kindnesses'now. The Good Faniari 
tan had practiced and so he was ready 
when the occasion came to render a 
great service and save a man's life. He 
did all that could be done for the 
wounded man and when he left him at 
the inn he made a generous provision 
for his needs. The 2 pence were eqml 
to 2 quarters and each would go a® far 
as a dollar now, for you remember that 
In another parable we are told that 1 
penny was a fair payment for a dayV 
work and the Samaritan promised to pay 
all his expenses.

The people of Egypt in the olden 
pictured charity as a child, with a heart 
in his hand giving honey to a bee with 
out wings. A child because charity 
should be humble and meek. A heart 
in his hand—because the heart and hand 
go together to make a cheerful giver- 
"giving honey to a bee"—not a drone.

idler, and to a bee

I*. He went about doing 
healing all who came to Him.

Because He healed by miracle we nat 
think it wa« easy for Him to

•®fe

«rally
do it, but perhaps it was more <»f au 
effort than we suppose.

Once when a woman touched Him and 
healed without wishing Him to

know it. He did know, for it ie written 
that he felt that virtue had gone mit of 
Him and fit. Matthew tells us that "He 
Himself took our infirmities and bare 
our sicknesses."

Of course we have no such power as 
Jesus had, but we can use the power 
of science by which cures are brought 
about today which would have been 
quite Impossible in the past. Our hos
pitals and dispensaries are carrying on 
Christ's healing work and In providing 

to support them, we are doing 
in His foot- 
twelve into

ig in the evening, and the ladies 
him a standing vote of thanks ingave 

the afternoon.
Lord's will and walking 

steps. Our Lord took the 
partnership with Himeelf and when He 
sent them forth He gave them power to 
heal the sick and cleanse the lepers and 
to cast out evil spirits and we are to 
lie workers together with Him. Like 

Christ will be the test at last,

A mere mention of the leading 
i i the Nineteenth Century and After for 
Mav will indicate the intrinsic value of 
the favorite 
Bill Promote Sobriety?" by Sir Thomas 
P. Whittaker, M.P.; "Diplomatic Dreams 
and the Future of Macedonia," by Noel 
Buxton; "Lord Cromer and Orientals," 
by fl. M. Mitra; "Fly Fishing," by W. 
Karl Hodgson ; "The Decline of the 
Kingdom of Judah," hv Rev. Dr. T. K. 
Cheyne; "The Naval Policy of Germany," 
by J. Ellis Barker; and "Persuasive 
Socialism." by W. H. Mallock. $4.50 per 
annum ; 40 cents per copy. Leonard 
Scott Publication Co., New York.

review: "Will the Licensing
a worker, not an 
without wing»—i.e., to one who would 
work but cannot.

Let me tell you of a modem illustra 
tlon of this parable. A man was taken 
ill on a railway train. He had no 
friends and no one knew him. but he 
needed medical help and rest. Two 
Christian Endeavorers who were on their 
way to a convention saw his trouble end 
took care of him. They got off the train 
took him to an hotel, called in a doctor

ness to
and everyone will be judged according 
to hie works. The Lord Jesus who will 
Himself l»e the judge has told us that 
He will say to those on His right hand 
"Come ye blessed of my Father, for 
inasmuch as ye did it unto one of these, 
my brethren, even these least ye did 
it unto Me."
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INDIGESTIONSPARKLES.SUMMER COOKING OF FISH.
"I did not see you in church lest Sun (Yarmouth Bloaters Creamed.—Select 

those not too hard and dry. Take oft day.” ....head, tail and line, then split In half "I do not doubt It. I took up the c 1 
all the wav through. Put into a sauce- 

full of cold water, and cook lust 
five minute, after it comes to a boil.
Lift out carefully and most of the bones 
will float to the surface so that thev 
can be readily picked out. Have a hot

readv. prepared as follows: Melt Rsperanto.” ___
pap a tablespoon fail of but "And sure, what had the ©Italian been 
tablespoonfnl of flour, and doin', ma'am I" 

when bubbly pour in little bv little a 
cun of cream or ricb milk. As soon as 
thickened, remove and pour over the 
fish on a hot platter. Serve with sweet

CAN BE CURED
lection."

nr. William* Pink Pilla Succeed A er 
Other Remedies Fail.

"Katie, do you know the policeman 
this beat?”

"Pure I do, ma'am."
"He told me to-day he had taken «P There are twenty drugs to help your 

digestion for a time, but there is only 
medicine that can positively cure 

your Indigestion for good. To any one 
with indigestion a half dosen boxes of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are worth all 
the purgatives and mixtures In the conn- 

After all these things have failed 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have cured the 

of indigestion by going 
straight to the root of the trouble In the 
blood.

In a frvin-? 
ter. Add a

Knicker—I)c you thing hoopsklrts will 
ever return f

Hooker—The women are wearing them 
on their heads this year.

try.
potatoes.

Broiled Finnan Haddle.—Soak for 
hour in cold wa^r. then wipe dry. Boil 
over clear eosls or a ga- flame for twelve 
minutes, putting the •milt *ide first to 
the Are. Pea-on with butter, parslev 
and lemon, and serve hoi with grilled 
sweet potatoes.

Finnan Haddle Ha-h.—Shred fine left
over finnan haddle. removing all bones. A traveller who passed through a 
Mix well with an equal amount of fine- ,ms11 pn(tn«,h town noticed a post on
ebormed boiled potatoes. Put a table- Wfla marked the height to which
ennonful of butter *n a frvlng P-n »nd TiVAr had ri-en durin" a recent flood,
when hot add th* fl«b and potato mix .«y>n ymi mean to say." be asked a na
ture. together with one cup of milk, f1ve «'that the river rose as high as
a teasnoonful onion Juice and a tea- that In "OV no."J^ed the
spoonful minced parslev and panrika to native: "but the village children u m 

Brown well on the bottom, then to rub off the ordinal mark, so the 
mavor ordered It to he puf higher up, 
so ne to he out of their reach."

worst cases
going to teach your"Ro you <*re

Mrs, Thlnelll. ",nst 
enough to give n- an excuse for having 
a niano lamp and a mahogany music 
rack."

You can take a purgative to tear 
through your bowels and make a clean 
sweep of your food, whether it Is di
gested or not. Yon can take stomach 
hitters to create a false appetite—if yon 
don't care what happens after you swab 
low your meal, 
stomach with tablets and syrups to di
gest voiir food for you—If you don't care 
how soon yon min yonr system allo- 
vether. Yon can do all these things 
hilt don't call it "curing your indiges 
lion." There la onlv one way to cure 
Indigestion, and that is to give vonr sve- 
tern so much good. pure, red blood th*t 
your stomach and liver will have strength 
enough to do their natural work In a 
healthy and vigorous wav. That Is whv 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure indiges
tion—thev actually make new blood. 
Mere Is the proof. Mr. R. McCorkeH. 
Pt. Thomas. Ont., says:—"About a year 
sto mv system became generally wreck
ed. Mv stomach was always In a state 

The sight of anv kind of

You can drug yonr

sea-on.
roll over on to a hot platter.

Codfish with Walnut*.—This Is a Cali- 
fornîa dish. and a very rood one. too. 
Posk one pound codfish over night. th»n 
nick apart In a- large flake» as possible. 
Frv a clove of pounded garlic In a table- 
spoonful of lard, together with *n onion 

Put In the fish and frv a

'«Werepatronizingly;Mrs. Parvenu 
anv of vonr ance-tors men of note?"

Mr. Flippant : "Yes. madam. T should 
say so. One of them was the most fam

ed m1r*1 of hie day. and commandedcut fine.
light brown. Have ready a quarter loaf 
of bread that has been -oaked in water 
and then eoueezed ont dry. 
the fish, together with two dof-en Fng- 
lish walnuts chopped fine. Ptir well, 
add hot water to moisten, cook five min
utes and serve very hot.

Codfish Balls.—Never chop codfHi un
less yon wish it to he as tough as leather. 
Peel some raw potatoes, cut Into small 
pieces and measure out three cunfuls. 
Put potatoes and Ash together in a 
stewpan, cover with boiling water nod 
©ook until the potatoes are don^ ^

the allied force- of the world."
Mrs. Parvenu with altered tone of 

'7* It possible. Mr. FHp- 
hls name? ”

of nausea. . _
food often tnrned my stomach and I 
would arise from the table without eat- 

advised different medl-

Add to deep resnect: 
pent? And wh*t 

Mr. Flippant: "His name was Ing. Doctors ... . .
dnes which T took without benefit. 
Finally T became so run down that I 
bad to quit work. For two months T 
tried to build myself up with the aid 
of doctors, but as time went on and 
mv condition did not Improve T became 
much discouraged. Then * Mmé 
me he thought Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
would help me. and T began their use^ 
Tn three weeks time I was so Improved 
that T went back to my work, but T con
tinued using the pills until T had taken 
twelve boxes, and now my stomach is 
strong, and T am readv for a good meal 
three time* a day, and life now really 
seems worth living."

Tt la because Dr. Williams' Pink Pill* 
make pew. red blood that they cure such 
common ailments as anaemia, with all 
its headaches and backaches, rheuma
tism, neuralgia. At. Vitus' dance, par
tial paralvsls and the secret ailments 
from which women and young girls mf 
fcr so much. You csn get the pHls from 
anv#medicine dealer or bv mall «t 50 
cents a box or six boxes for fZ-50 from 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock 
vl'.le. Ont.

Noah."

THE QUEEN'S LESSON
One of the ladle. In waltlnete the lata 

On pen Victoria h»d a very hrlaht little 
dnirhtcr nhonf fen- rear. "’d. »nd "f 
whom the nneen «”« very find. The 
nne.n Invited 'he child tn have lunch 
with her Of course, the mother was 
hlehlv cleaned, and oh arced the little 
girl to be v*T” careful ebon* her table 

and to be very polit» to the

longer, lest they become »nggy. 
off the water, -team two oT three mom
enta uncovered on the back of the range, 
then ma-h and beat until verv light. 
Reason with pepper, more salt If need
ed. and two tablespoonfnls of butter. 
Add one unbeaten egg and whip until 
a- light as "feathers." Shape into balls 
roll deftly into fine eifted bread crum 
elide into a frying basket (not more than 
four at a time) and fry In smoking hot 
fat for Just a moment. Take out. drain 
on soft paper and serve with tomato 

Stew a half can of tomatoes with

manner-

The little girl came 
«lee and the mother a-Ved her all about 
♦h" luncheon. "Were vm, a verv noil e

'C little girl? And did vo,, remember <o 
fto all T told von at the table?" asked 
♦h" urond mamma.

"O. rear T wa« polite." «aid the little 
pH "but the oueen wasn't."

"The oueen wasn't!" said the mother. 
"Whv what did "he do?"

"She took her chicken bone up In her 
shook mv finger 
at me, and eald.

home In high

half a small onion sliced, three pepper- 
bay leaf. Rub through a 

strainer. Cook one tablespoonfnl butter 
with a heaping tablespoonfnl of flour In 
« email saucepan until blended, then 
add the strained tomato, little by little. 
Reason with aalt and pepper and pmir 
around the flsh balls.

corns and a
«•yger« and T fu»t 
h«e. like vou did 
•Piggy, plggv. Plxgy !’ ”

Intention won't serve for aA motion for th< abolition o? oap'tal 
minlshment lu Sweden has been vet 
oed by both chamber*.

Thoursande of touriste are crowding 
* to Plcily to witneee Mount Rtm’* 

eruption.
An Tod I an famine relief fund bae 

lteen inaugurated under the King's

A good 
ladder.

Norway and Sweden contain a larger 
proport ion of Protest ant* than any 
other country In the world.

Tt Is computed that the English lan
guage Is spoken by 350,000,000.

On Rt. Patrick’s day in all the city 
of Oalwav Catholic Churches but one 
the sermons were In Irish.

The Chinese Ministry of France will 
establish a bank In Thibet to issue notes 
for circulation there.

In Dingwall United Free Church 
special collections were taken on a re
cent Sunday in connection with the fund 
for churches and masses for dispossess
ed congregations. At. the close of the 
day It was found that a total of $5,265 
was raised.

Tt is estimated that on fine davs as 
10.000 pa-eengera will wendthe" Tungfrau. In Switzerland, a* eoon 

ne the railway i* completed.patron-age
Rev. Thomas T/*rd, aged 100. of 

Rnmoa.stle, England, preachee every 
Sunday.

The Kai-er and Crown Prince are 
lending their sunnuort to a movemeir. 
to popularize baee-bnll in Cermany.

The jvrofeseor of chemistry and phy- 
*i<w at the University n? Berne, flwitz- 
erland, ie a woman only 21 years old.

Austria Is the country moet lenient 
to murderers. Tn ten year* over 800 

found guilty of mûrier,person* were 
of whom only 23 were put to death.

"I only know one soldier who was 
satisfied with his pay." said General 
Sir William Butler at Islington, "and 
that was Charlie Gordon."

'
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TOOKE’S SHIRTS Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Qrai d Trunk
Rallwvy System Compare our price# with the prices elsewhere 

and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. O11 all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

8.30 a.m. (daily) 3.30 p.m. (Week 
days) 4.45 p.m. (daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS R. J. TOOKE, 500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED*

Write for nur market card. Wire 
for price*. Reference, Imperial Rank, 
Winnipeg.177 St. James Street

493 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street East

MONTREAL

4.45 p.m. (daily)
New York and Boston

Through Sleeping Cam. WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

8.35 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Pointe.

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD Am in every respect n 

Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

11.50 a.m. (Week days)
Report of the First Convention at Indian

apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com
plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 

and its Work.

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 
North Bay

Through Oafe Sleeping Cars to 
New York Daily.

ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTONS BISCUI1S

Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 
Postpaid. THE DRINK HABITPERCY M. BUTTLIR,

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
Russell House Rloek 

Cook's Tours. Qenl Steamship Agency
“The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 

Clod and the (.'hurch. Itemost noticeable feature 
was not aise, though it was larger than tin* Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, Inith prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do Is-tter the work of the Church."

Herald and Pretbykr.

Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 
(Treatment—nothing better 

in the World.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 K ing St. 
E., has agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confident ia

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VI 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 816 am; b 6.» pm 
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN 

TRAL STATION.
a 1.06 am; b 8.46 am; • 8» 

pm; b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.S pm

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 

New York. 166 Fifth Avenue
■t. Louie, 1616 Locust Street

Chleaso, 192 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal., 2486 Telegraph Ave. 

Naeb 160 Fourtn Ave„ N.

FITTZ CURE CO .
P.O. Box 214, Toronto.

GO TO
BirrWEEN OTTAWA. AL-

WALKER’SMONTE, ARNPRIOR. REN
FREW, AND PEMBROKE 
FROM UNION STATION:- KOOTENAY FRUITLANDS

For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon Bona

a 1.40 am; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.11 
p.m.; b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday 
e Sunday only.

Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 
acres, on Kootenay Ijake, Arrow Likes, Slocan 
Like, and in the sulHlistricts known ns Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

GATES*. HODGSON
OEO. DUNCAN.

City Paeeenger Agent. 42 Sparks SL 
General Steamship Agency.

Successor* to Walker's

Sparks Street. Phone 7/M)
F MORRISON & TOLLIJVGTOX

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Leave Central Button 7.16 
and 4.» pm 

And arrive at the following Bu
ttons Daily except Sunday

MARRIAGE LICENSESFRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C.P.O. Box 443. ISSl'FD BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
Ministers. Teachers. . 
Students <& Business Men

Sulwcrllie to the Organ of French Protestants,

L’AVROR
(THE DAWN)

A clean, newsy, up-to-date 
edited with care and written in si 
classical French. Good reading 
know or who want to learn French.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
ItBV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor,

MONTREAL
ta tàeiU.S. |1.S6 ear and la Meutreal, by mall |1.60

107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,l.«7 pm 
e.14 p.m. 
L42 am 
6.16 am

Finch
Cornwall
Kingston.

I ll am

111! p.
4.46 p.m.
nil p.m. Tapper Lake *-m 
4.67 pm Albany. 1.10 a m. 

16.06 pm New York City Ml am

7 » pm 
*0 pm

MONTREAL QVf

"ST. AUGUSTINE "
( RE OISTE RED )

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Case*, 13 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON & CO..

BRANTFORD. ONT.
Maaufeeturere aad Preprietere

4.46 a-m.
Rochester

el Cental Station 
6.16 p.m. Mixed 

Ann and Nicholas ft. 
t Sunday. Leaves 6 00

LOS p.m.

Family Paper, 
mpie, pure and 
for those who

1.46 Am. 
1» e.m.

Traîne arrive 
1LI0 am and

dally

TMMt Offlo., ■ Iwta St, u4 
Cetrel PL... U .r U».

17 BLEUKY STREET,
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Synopsis of Cmdlii North-PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS

Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

Voit.
HOMESTEAD RESULATIOHS

A NY even-numbered see 
Dominion T«anda In Man

«wan, and Alberta, ex
it and 28, not reserved, 
homesteaded by any per- 

who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over IS years 
of ago. to the extent of one- 
quarter section of 160

Appll

fluh-A 

by proxy.

Intending 
DTITTEfl. - fl> At least six 

months' res'dence upon and cul
tivation of the land In each year 
for three veers.

12) A homesteader ntay. If he 
so desires, perform the required 
residence duties by living on 
forming land owned solely by 

m. not less than eighty fWl) acres 
In extent. In the vicinity of his 
homestead. He may also do so hy 

ne with father or mother, on 
certain conditions. Joint owner
ship In land will not meet this re
quirement.

(*) A homesteader Intending to 
perform his residence duties In 
accordance with the above while 
Urine with parents or on fam
ine land owned by himself must 
notlfv the scent for the district of 
such Intention.

tlon of 
Itoba,THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLYOffice—Cor Cooper and Percy 

Streets, Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone 03f>

Saskatch 
ceptlng 
may he

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
acres, more

TEMPLE BLDG., 174 176 BAY ST..^TORONTO, ONT.500 ACRES
IN NURSERY STOCK icatlon for entry must be 

In person by the applicant 
Dominion Lands Agency or 
gency for the district 

the land Is situate. En 
may, however, he 

eenev on certain 
the father, mother, son, 
brother, or sister of an 
homesteader.

Meney to loan 
Safety leposlt Vaults 

Far Rent"4% 4%AGENTS wanted at once to 
sell for Fall 1908 and Spring 
1909 delivery; whole or part 
time; liberal terms; outfit free.

in

by
ter.IT IS SO NICE TO DO 

THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITH

The

Thos. W. Bowman & Son Co., Ltd.
RIDGEVILLE, ONT.

CALVERT'SJOHN HILLOCK & CO. Carbolic Tooth Powder
That is obvious at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of all chemists, in tins, 6d., is., end is. 6d.
New glass jar with sprinkler stopper, is. nett

MANUFACTURERS OF TRET" hi

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS
165 Queen St., East,

TORONTOTel. 478,

TENDERS FOR DREDGING
TENDERS, addressed

W. W. CORY.
Deputv nf the Minister of ths 

Interior.
N.R—Unauthorised pu 

of this advertisement wll 
paid for.

ÇJEALED

dor.eS COPLAND & LYE'E
will he received until Friday, May 
16, 1908, at 4.30 p.m., for dredging 
required at the follow.ng pla 
In the Province of Ontario:—

bllcatlon 
1 not be( “ CALEDONIAN”

Scotch Tweed Skirts
IN STOCK SIZES 

CARRIAGE PAID IN THE U.K.
Made to measure, 2/- extra. Handsome Color 
"Rainy Day" SKIRT in Stylish Checks 

and Plain TWEEDS.

COPLAND and LYE S FAMOUS
SCOTCH TARTAN SKIRTS

In the principal Clan Tartans. Price 43/- 
Carriage paid

SCOTCH WINCEYS from ,/- per yd.

:

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLYBurlington, Blind River, Beaver
ton, Coltlngwood, Cobourg, fiode- 
rich, Hamilton, Kincardine, Little 
Current, Midland, Meaford, Owen ^1
Sound, Nigger and Telegraph * *
Islands, Point Edward, Pene- 
tangulshene. Port Burwell, Port 
Elgin, Pic ton. Rondeau, Summers- 
town, Thames River, Toronto. 
Thomhury, Trenton Harbor, hnd 
Dark Channel, Wauhauahene, Wl- 

d Wingfield Basin.

OF THF21-
PRE8BYTIRIAN CHURCH IN 

CANADA.
arton, an

Tenders will not he considered 
unless made on the form supplied, 
and signed with the actual signa
tures of tenderers.

The General Assembly will meet 
in Knox Church, Winnipeg, on 
Wednesday evening, June 3rd, 
1908, at eight o'clock. The 
ing sermon will be preached by 
the retiring Moderator, Rev. Rob 
ert Campbell, D.D.

The Clerks of Assembly, Clerke 
of Synod and the Clerke of Pres
bytery who are comm-isaioneir.s, 
will meet in the church at 4 p.m. 
on Wednesday, June 3rd, to ar
range the docket for the first sed
erunt.

Travelling arrangements have 
been made for the commissioner* 
and those having business 
the Assembly, and notice has 
been sent to them 
clerke of their Presbyteries. Com 
missions» will secure standard 
certificates from the railway at 
the etarting point when ticket to 
Winnipeg Is purchased, and these 
with a card giving name of Pres 
bytery and statue of commission 
ers will h© handed in at the Gen 
eral Assembly office in Knox 
Church, Winnipeg, and a copy of 
the stitched report Of Assembly 
will be given to those entitled to 
receive them.

Combined specification and form 
of tender can be obtained at the 
Department of Public Works. Ot
tawa. Tenders must Include fITe 
tow.ng of the plant to and from 
the works. Only dredges can he 

ployed which are register 
Canada at the time of the 
of tenders. Contractors 
ready to begin work within 
twenty days after the date they 
have been notified of the accept
ance of the

COPLAND <SL LYE.
'mine THE LEADING SPECIALISTS IN SCOTCH TEXTILES 

•aledenien House, 166 Sauehlehall Street, Glaifow. 
Pâturas and Illustrated Catalogues post free.

r THE QUEBEC BANKIr tender.
An accepted cheque on a char

tered bank, payable to the order 
of the Honours hie the Minister 
of Public Works for six thous 
dollars ($6.000!, must be depot 
as security for the dred 
which the tenderer offers to per
form In the Province of Ontario. 
The cheque will he 
ease of non-accer tance of tender.

The 
Itself

Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HUAI) OFFICE, QUEBEC 

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
lient ...

with

through thesited $3,000,000
2.500,000
1,000,000

returned 'n BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

John Breakey, Esq., President. John T.Hoss, Esq. Vice-Pres. 
Gaspard Lemoine, W. A. Marsh. Vetter Boswell Ed son Fitch 

Time. McDouoai.u General Manager.
BRANCHES

Department 
to accept the fois not bind 

west or any

By Order, 
FRED. OELINAS.

Secretary. 
Works

Quebec SL Peter Ht. Tlietford^Mlne (Jite. St. George, Beauca
Victoria ville, Que* Quebec St. Booh* ^Toronto Onf*D$t 
Henry. Que. Montreal, St. James 81. Three Rivera, Que. 
Shawenegan Falls, Que. Ottawa, Ont. Thorold, Ont. Slur

Auknth—Ix>ndon, England. Rank of Scotland. New 
York. U. S. A. Agents' Bank of British NorMij America. 
Hanover National Book of the Republic

Department of Public 
Ottawa, April 23. 190*. 

Newspapers will not be paid for 
advertisement If they Insert 
bout authority from the De-

thls 
It wit 
partaient. ROBERT CAMPBELL 

JOHN SOMERVILLE 
Joint Clerks of Assembly


